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Produce Business.

Jttislncss Cards.

•XTSr u9l SO* T £3 X>
AT THE

VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARRISONBURO, YA.

Cash Produce Store!
FKESH BUTTER,
EGGS,
LARD,
FURS,
DRIEI) FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
)
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
Spxrlxxts Olalcli-oxxs
rtc,, &C,,
ro* WHICH WK WILL
WILL AFEORD
PAY ALL THE MARKET

TEEMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM,
Invariably in Advance.

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, JUDY 6, 1870.
Drugs and JTMcdicines.

DRUGGIST,
PURE

DRUGS,

MEDICINES,

1
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
consists or
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nalls, Rasps,
Braces, Bitts, Augurs, Gimlets, Adzes, Axes,'
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortising Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates, ezlraStock and Dies of assorted sizes,
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Haraes, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
IN
CASHI
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, ColUn
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brushc,
rauTiteOW, es assorted. Table Cntlerr, Cradling and Mowing and Briar Scythes, also, many
West-Market Street,
OPPOSITE KEGISTEil PRINTING OFFICE, HOUSE KEEPING tk FURNISHING GOODS,
BOTH AHBBIOAN AND IHPOBTBD.
lUBHUuKonaa, VA.
All
of
the
above articles will be sold as low as
IV. B.—No VJootls fbr Sale!
tho same quality of goods can be bought in the
April 14j 1869.-yo
Valley of Va.
Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for
the abovenaroed goods.
Transportation.
inaX2
G. W. TABB.
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
RAILROAD.
HOOE, WEDDERBURF&^Or,
(Successors to Fowls A Co.)
General Comiuisslon Slcrcliants,
ON and after MONDAY, JUNE 20TH, 1871,
For the sale of every description of
one daily passenger train will run between
Washington and Lynohburff, connecting at Gor- PL 0 US, GUAIN, CO VNTR YPR Ol) UGE, &e.
donsrillewitb the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to
No. 2 Prince Street,
Kichmond and CoWngton and the Virginia
ALEXANDRIA, VA!
Springs; at Lynehburg for the West and Southsolicited and prompt rewest, and at Washington lor the North and turnsff-Consignments
made.
Northwest.
KnFEaENOEs:—C, C. Strayer, Cashier Ist NaLeave Washington daily at fi.55 a: m., and
tional
Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. 8. A. Coli'man,
Alexandria at 8.00a. m., arriving atLynchburg
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield,
at 5.05 p. m.
D. W. Coffman, J. If. Liggett, KcckingLeave Lynehburg at 8.25a. m., arrive at Alex- E. and
county; Chas. R. Hofl, Caanlor First Nat.
andria at 5.25 p. m., and at Washington at 6.15 ham
Bank,
Alexandria,
Va.; N. Bare, Depot Agent,
p. in.
july21
Alsodniiv, Sunday included, a passenger tram Harrisonburg, Va.
through icilhout change of enrt—tletping car at.
tachea—between WASUINGTON and RICU W. B. OrFBTT, OF HO,
E. T. UILLBB, OF VA.
JIOND—making close connections at Richmond
W. B. OFFUTT &;;co.,
and Washington in the direct line between Now
General Commission Merchants,
York and the South Atlantic States.
Leave Washington at 6:35 p. m., and AlexanAND PRODUCE DEALERS.
dria at 7:25 p. m.; arrive at Gordonsville at llj- 116 South Eutaw street, ooposlte Bait. A Ohio R. R.,
40 p. m., and at Richmond at 3;20 a. m., conBALTIMORE, MD.
necting with train leaving Richmond at 3.60 a.
m., for Petersburg, Weldon and the Southwest. LIBERAL advances made on consignmoits.
Bags furnished at usual rates.
Leave Richmond at 8:43 p. m., and GordonsOrders for Fertilizers and goods of every deville at 12 45 a. in.; arrive at Alexandria at 5.05
a. m., and at Washington at 5.55 a. m., con- scription Oiled at lowest cash prices. febl6-I
necting with earliest trains to New York and
Northwest.
k CO.,
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will PALMER, HARTSOOK
OEMEUAL
leave iiiexiinui
Alexandria
iJi uauyj
daily, ckgcuv
except uuaavi«.*.
Sunday, at 11
st, m., pass Strasburg at 3.45 p. m., and arrive COM MISSION MEIIOII ANTS,
at HAURISONUUHG at 6 45 p. m.
No. 1321 Cary street, RICHMOND, V A.
Eastward leave HARRISON BURG at 6 30 a.
m.; pass Strasburg at 9.23 a. m., and arrive at
^a,Special attention paid to tho sale of
Alcxandriutl 45 p. m., Washington 2.35 p. in. Grair, Flour, and Tobacco.
nnd Ualtimore at 4.30 p. m.
Refer to S. H. Moll'ott <9 Co., Harrisonbuig,
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, Va.
oct8-v*
ore made on this lice to Middleburg from The
Plains; to Upperville, from Piedmont; to Ca- Heller, bro. a uewenbach,
pon Springs from Strasburg; to Oriney Springs
DEALEKS IN
from Mount Jackson; and to Rowley and Augusta White Sulphur Springs and to Weyer's 23 IX Y
OrOOIOS,
Cave from Harrisonburg.
GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains
snake close connection at Strasburg with the
UABDWABB,
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Win- Clothing, Notions, Fancy Goods,
chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac.
Ac., <9c.,
Through tic'.ets and baggage checked to all
WTOm'inent points.
South Side of Pdblio Squabe,
J. M. BROADUS,
noT24-l
HARRISONBURG, YA.
{une22
General Ticket Agent.
OLARY'S
^JHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPny1
On and after TUESDAY, 14th of December,
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Store,
18f9, MAIL TRAIN will leave Richmond daily,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
except Sunday, forStaunton at 8.33 A. M., and
arrive at Staunton at4.20 P. M. Leave Staunton
on at 9.™
9.20 A. M., ana
and arrive at Richmond
lucnmonu 4.40
a.au ONE > the best arranged Galleries in the
P.
P. M., making close connections at Gordonsville
Valley.
and
ind Charlottesville with Orange, Alexandria <0
<9
Pictures of all kinds ttken in the latest style
Manassas
Manassas B.
K. R,
R. Mail Traina
Trains for Alexandria of the art, and satiifaction guaranteed.
Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
None but GOOD pioluros allowed to leave the
York, Ac.; also for Lynehburg, Kooxville, Chat- Gallery.
tauooga, Memphis, New Orleans, It ontgomery,
Pictures colored in oil or water colors, or in
Mobile, Ac.
any desired way.
MAIL TRAIN will run trl-weekly between
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
Staunton and White Sulphur Springs on TUES^®,Prices moderate. Your patronage reDAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY. Leave spectfully solicited.
dec
Staunton at 4.40 P. M;, and arrive at White
Sulphur at 10.05 P. M., leave White Sulphur at
TO THE PUBEIO.
3.20 A. M. and arrive at Staunton at 9 A. M.—
And going West will connect with stages as fol- HAVING been removed from office by Gen.
lows—viz. AtGoahonwith stages for Lexingen toneroan, I will hereafter devote my whole
ton, Natural Bridge, and Rockbridge Baths ; at time and attention to the business of selling proMlllboro' with stages for Bath Alum and Warm perty of all kinds as an
Springs, and atWnite Sulphur with stages fer
JlVCTIOJTEEiMt.
Lcwisburg, Charleston, etc,
STAGES will also leave Staunton on TUESThankful for past favors, I hope for a continDAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY morn- uance
of the same.
ings for Lexington and Natural Bridge.
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home,
NIGHT PASSENGER TRAIN will run be- persons
my services can leave their
tween Richmond and Washington nightly with- names atwishing
office of Woodson A Compton, with
siut ebange of cars. Leaves Kichmond at 8.30 tho time the
and
place
of ^sale, where I will got
4'. M., and arrive at Washington at 5-35 A. M. them.
Leave Washington at 0.35 P. M., and asrivo at
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
Kichmond at 3.30 A. M., making all through
connections at Richmond and Wasbingtoi).
SLEEPING CARS will be attached to this
TAKE NOTICE.
train, and will be run through between Richmond and Baltimore without change.
E. D. SULLIVAN
Through Tickets issued to all points
WISHES to inform the people of Uanison
North, West, and South-west.
burg that be has opened a
JAMES F. NETHEELAND,
janl9
General Ticket Agent.
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE
MANUFACTORY,
JjtALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
on
North
Main
and is now prepared to
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST, - furnish Families street,
and dealers with any of the
VIA TUB
above articles at reasonable prices.
Kichmond, Frederiokshurg & Potomac
Orders solicited and promptly filled.
nav3-tf
B. D. SULLIVAN,
RAILROAD,
Carrying the U. S. Mail twice daily ; elegant
CVJflBEn:
JLUMBEni
Cars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs
on all Night Trains.
I AH now prepared to fill bills for all kinds of
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road arc
LUMBER from my Mill, situated 7 miles from
now rnn from the depot, corner of Byrd and Harrisonburg, on the Rawloy Springs road.
Eigtfa streets, Richmond, as follows :
1 will delivor orders at Harrisonburg, and
ThoDAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leayes ship to any of the Stations aiong the Railroad.
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in
Address.
THUS. J. SHUMATE,
Washington at 6.46 P. M., connecting with the
marH-tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
early alTeruoou trains for the North, East and
West.
LADIES' BAZAAR.
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant
Cars, supnlied with the NEW PATENT SLEEP- TUB LADIES OP HARRISONBURG AND
ING CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily
VICINITY are respectfully invited to ex(Sunday excepted) at 8>15 P. if., arriving at
Washington at 6.10 A. !^., connecting with the amiuc our stock of
early Morning Trains to the North, East and
FtJTE DRESS GOODS
WestAND
ifcfl.-Both steamers stop at Alexandria each
^he Accommodation Train for Milford and
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, corner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M.
Returning arrives at 8.45 A. M.
THROUGH TICKETS and THROUGH Baggage CHECKS to all principal points Nortn
and West.
For further information and THROUGH
TICKETS, apply to tho office of the Company,
corner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoe
Hill, Kiehmond, and at the ticket olhco, corner
Byrd and Eighth streets.
J. B. GENTRY,
Oeneral Ticket Agent.
General
Samuel Ruth, Sup't,
Sahdel
Sup't.
decl-y
Ualtimore and Ohio KailroadI
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,
BRANCH,*)*)
jANUAar 18, 1870.
January
/>
THE Trains on this Road run OS follows;
Mail Train for East
Eait and West leaves at
10.60
10.50 A M., making closeoonnections
closeoounectioDB both way*
ways
at Harper's Ferry.
Fast lincy
limv East and West, loaves at 3.36
3.36p.
p. m.,
making
maaing close conuecttons
coauections for BaUimore
Daltimoie and the
West.
Winchester and Baltiutoro Accommodatloq
Acoommodatloq
Train, through to Baltimore without change of
curs, leaves Winchester at 65 a.
m.; arrives in
a.m.;
10.60;; leaves Baltimore, returnBaltimore at 10.60
ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.36
iug,
9.35 p.
i>. m.
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3
o'clock, p. m.
Fast Line Irom
IVom East,
from West, and Express from
arrives at 9 50 a. in.
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
conuection at Winchester, both ways, from and
to Strasburg.
{
jaa26
£. J. C. A. HULL, Agent, 1

••Here ihali the Pre»§ the Peoplo*! rights maintnin.
Ifnawed b/ Influence and Unbrlbod by Qainl,,

OUSHfcN ft GATEW00D,
Publishers and Proprietors.

FANCY GOODS

Ac. Ac
Ac. Ac.
OPPOSITE PJKST NATIONAL HANK,
BBTWBBN BILL'S AMD ABKUiOAM HOTELS,
MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
TUST received a largo and full supply of
J DRUGS. CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS, TARNISHES,
DYE-STUFFS,
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sizes,I
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS,:
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and
Nail Brushes, fine Imparted Extracts tor
tha Handkerchief, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
Fancy Goods .Generally,
all which wilt be sold at the lowest possible
Cash prices.
^VPbesobiptions compounded with accuracy and'neatness at all hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
The public are respectfully solicited to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
FLAQG'S Instant Relief,
J. Wizzard Oil, Gargling Oil,
KOSKOOI KOSKOOI KOSKOOI
Stabler's Diarrhoea Cordial,
Entlor's Sure Cure, for sale at
je29
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Try AVIS'S Condition Powders.
SPEARS' Fruit Preserving Solution,
Lubricating Oils,
London Porter and Brown Stout,
Ayer's Hair Vigor, Corn Starch,
Cox's Gelatine, for sale at
je29
AVIS'S Drug Slorei
TOE COLD CREAM SODA WATER, for sale
at may 25
AVIS'S Drug Store.
SEA MOSS FARINE, for sale at
may 25
AVIS'S Ding Store.
BEST No. I Fire Proof COAL OIL, for sale
inal8
at AVIS'S Drug Store.
flORN STARCH and Durvoa's Maizena at
J malS
AVlS'S Drug Store.
PURE TASTELESS COD LIVER OIL, at
jel
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Lutueb
Luiukb H. OXT.
Oxt.
_ Edwin R. Suue
1870!
THE OLD STAND.

1870!
NEW FIRM AT

- OTT cfc SSXXXJn:,
DBUGGrlSTS,
(AT THE OLD STAND OF L. H. OTT,)
Main Street,
HARRISONBURG, V A.,
T) bSPECTFULLY inform the public, and esIV pocially the Medical profession, thai they
have in store, and are constantly receiving large
additions to their superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
PAIN TEDS' COLORS, OILS for
Painting, Lubricating and Tan.
ner,' Uce, VARNISHES,
D YES, SPICES, P UTTY, WINDOW
GLASS.
Notions, Fancy Articles, Ac., Ac.
We offer for sale a large and well selected assortment, embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality.
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and otb ■
ers with any articles in our line at as reasonable
rates as any other establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of
Physiciani' Prescriptions.
Public patronage respeofully solicited.
L. H. OTT,
ianB
B. R. SHOE.

Professional Cards.
CHARLES A.TANCEY, Attobmbt at Law,
Ilarritonburg Va. OQice in the new building on East-Market street.
in«r20'07-tf
GRANV1LLE EASTHAM, Attobmbt at Law,
Jfarri.onbarg, Va. ^^OfTico adjoining
Hill's Hotel.
Not24, 68 tf
JOHN W. BLACKBURN, Attobmbt at Law,
Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in the
oCurts of Kockingham and adjoining counties.
^as-Ollice East-Market street, near Heller's
corner.
janl2.y
I
JOHN E. HOLLBB,
OEO. O. flnATTAN.
GRATTAN A ROLLER, Attornkts at Law,
Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in tho
Courts of Rockinghaoi, Augusta, Shcnandoeh
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20
RS. THOMAS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Stanabdstilds. Va., will practice in tho Courts
of Greene, Madison and Kockingham connties.
Particular attention paid to the collection of
claims.
janl9-y
0. W. BBBLtN,
J. SAM. HARNSBERQER.
Berlin <9 harnsbeuqer, attorney at
Law, Harritonburg, Fo., will practioein all
tho Courts of Rockingnam and adjoining connties. ^®,OHice in Southwest corner of the
square, near the Big Spring.
nov25'68-yj;
RO.JOHNSTON
WM. H. BFFINOER.
EFFINGEH A JOHNSTON, Attounkys AT
Law, Hamonburg, Virginia, will practice
in the Courts ol Uockingham, Shenandoah, Augusta, Highland, and Hage, and the District
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
July 16, 18G8-ly.
CHAS. T. O'FfiKKALL. Attorney at Law,
Harrisonburg, Va,, practices in the Courts
of Uockingham, Shenandoah and Highland
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Refers by permission to lion, J. W. Urockeabrougli and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.;
Col. Jos. H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
j^S^Office over the First National Bank,
second story.
augl8-l
JOHN PADL, Attorney at Law, ITarrtaonbnrg, Va., will practice in the Courts of
lirckiugham, Augusta and adjoining counties,
and attend to special business in any county of
this State or in West Virginia, Business in his
hands will receire prompt and careful attention.
Always found at his office whennot professionally engaged. ^^.Offlce on the Square, three
d 'ors West of the liocKingbam Bank building.
Sort. 26 1867—tf
WM. B. COMPTON,
JOHN O. WOODSON.
WOODSON & COMPTON, Attorneys at
Law, Hanriuonburg, Ko., will practice in
lliecounty of Rockinghain ; and will also attend
.he Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and
Pendleton.
^'.Tohn O. Woodson will continue to practice in the Supreme Court of Appealsof Virginia.
Nov. 22,1865-tf
WM. O. HILL, PIIYS1CIAN AND Siiuoron,
Harrisonburg, Va.
sepl9,'G8
DR. W. W. S, BUTLER, Physician and Surgeon. Offitc at his residence, south end of
Harrisonburg, Va.
macchll
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Gordon, Williams & Jenninos. Officeonfirst
floor over Ott <9 Shue'sDrug Store, Main street,
Harrisonburg, Va,
jan5.
DR. E. H. SCOTT, respectfully offers his
professional services to the citizens of Harrisonburg and vicinity.
jzaa OFFICE—Over Avia's Drug Store, wheie
he can be found day or night.
feb9JAS. H. HARRIS.
flEO. T. HARRIS.
DliS. HARRIS A HARRIS,
Dentis.'s, Harrisonburg, Va.
They ofier the advantage of long ^-f-QrTTy
practical experience. Persons coming from a
distance will please give us a few days notice.
Office a few doors north of Ott A Sbue's Drug
Store.
feb23
Dr.
R. n.
N. m,
M, huukhol
HUKKHOLDEU.
Dentist,
[Established 18671
Harrisonbdro, Va.
Office—After April 1, 1870, over^-Ll f TI y
Ott A Sfaue's Drug Store, on the same floor
with Drs. Gordon, Williams <9 Jennings. When
convenient, it isweli to give several days' notice
of visit, that the day or hour may be reserved.
Call and get a card.
[mar 9
GET THE BEST.
WgPJTION',
raooo A

■\X? ELLMAN'S
W
HAIRINVIGORATOR
AND RESTORATIVE.
Try it. It is a superior article. It it does not
WEBSTER'S
act as recommended the money will be returned.
For salo at
OTT'S Drug Store.
fTnabridged Dictionary.
MEANINGS NOT IN OTHER
TRY A PAPER of OTT'S Tonic and Condi- 10,000 WORDS, and
DICTIONARIES.
tion Powders, for Horses, Cattle, Sheep 3,000 ENGRAVINGS.
1840
Pages Quarto. PRICE $12.
and Swine. Manufactured and for sale at wholeCLAD to add my Uatlmony in iU favor.
sale or retell, at
[Prea't Walker of Harvard.]
jan26
OTT A SHUE'S Drag Store.
EVERY Scholar knows its value.
(W. H. Prescott, the Historian.]
AN excellent article of Green Tea, for sale
ma ill
at OTT <9 SHOE'S Drug Store.
THE most complete Dictionary of the Language.
[Dr, Dick, of Scotland.]
THE
best
guide
of
students
of our language.
CHEAP
(John G. Whittier.)
GREAT MAMMOTH. HE will transmit his name to latest posterity.
(Chancellor Kent.)
ETYMOLOGICAL part surpasses anything by earWE ARE NOW SELLING THE
lier laborers.
(George liaucroft.)
REST PRIJTTS at 12J CEJCTSI BEaring the relation to Language, Principia does to
Philosophy.
(Klihu Burritt.)
AND
EXCELS all others in defining scientific terms.
(President
Hitchcock.)
Bleached JUuslit.s to to S5 Cts. SO far as I know, best defining Dictionary.
(Horace Mann.)
HELLER, BRO. <9 LCEWENBACU
TAKE it altogether, thesurpassing work.
marie-tf
(Smart, the English Orthoeptst.)
A necessity to every intelligent family, student,
teacher and professional man. What Lib-ary is complete
without the best English Dictionary ?
a
■
gg
• oom •© 2B ®i-i o5 2IH
e*
WEBSTER'S
%. Do <1 •-»o cr
Natlonnl Pictorial Dictionary.
1041) PAGES Octavo. 600 Engravings. PRICE $0.
fj-oClg—gB
This work Is really a gtm of a Dictionarv, just the
2 JT. O- EL w B CD w
thing for tbe Million. American Educational Monthly.
Published by 6. & O. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.
Sold by all Booksellers.
as g-g g-Q
P3 ^
r
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EaRGE jtBDITMOJTS
HAVE lately been made to my stock, o insisting of SHOES and GAITERS, for Ladies, Missus and Children; fine and coarse Shoes
for men and boys; Summer Hats, various kinds;
brown and white Sugar, Rio, Java and Maracaibo Coffee, Syrups, Teas, Spices, Porto Rico
Molasses, Linseed, Machine and Fish Oils,
Paints, Window Glass, Putty, Dye stuffs, Grain
and Grsss Scythes, Snaths, Scythe Stones, Kid
and Lisle Gloves, Dress Buttons, Braids, Hair
Netts, and a variety of Notions.
Jel5
HENRY SHACKLETT.
FOR KENT-—The storo-room now occupied
by A. A. Wise, next to the PosUolIice, on
Main street, Harrisonburg, is for runt from the
let of April, 1870.
SM,For terms apply to
feb23-tr
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M:
RE U E M B E K 1
If D. M. Switzer
shou'.d fail to lit you in a ready-made suit, he
can make to order aa.clegaut suit at short notice,
[ M ay 4

Our stock of Millinery is NEW and complete,
and we warrant to give satisfaction.
Ribbons antl Flowers,
and i.a
everylhing
that belongs to Millinery, at
tho
nf ub> BAZAR.
WM. LOEB.
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TNSUIJIS YOUR PROPERTY I
Joax.o. a.
1 am acting as Agent for two good VIRQINIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low rales
as are otfered by*
J any other GOOD COM*
' '
PANIES in the Union.
icl
J. A. LGDWENBACH.
, T«TTnHH
'URL CHOICEST LIQUOUb,
WINES, ALE, CIGARS, ETC.,
nnTIft i,.n
At AMERICAN UUiEL
DAK.
. ,.
,or 1
Ho '
i "® harvest season.
jelo
""
A VARIETY of lino brands of TOBACCO
A and 8EO AK8, at tbp old established Tohaeoo and Segar storu.
U. EHHMAN.
dee)
THE BEST MADE and the best lilting
CWtlugW
0. M- #WlT»Einj.

VALLEY HOUSE.
ON WATEU STBERT, IN REAR OF THE MASONIC HALL,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
I HAVE just opened a first-class eating-house
under the above title, and am prepared to
entertain those who call. My house is opposite
my Livery Stable, on Water street. Meals at all SE ID LIT EPO WDEKS—at
hours. I will oiler at all times a choice bill of
je8
AVIS'S Prog Store.
lare in tho eating line, and, having a BAR attached it will be kept supplied with the best of HOSTETTEU'S STOMACH BITTERS, for
salo at may 25 AVIS'S Drug Store.
Liauors.
A call solicited. Charges reasonable. Terms
CHERRY SEEDERS, Apple Pcarers, for sale
Cash*
by
je8
G. W. TABB.
ap27-I
NELSON ANDREW.
EEUINE
WALDRON
Grass
and Grass
"TUST in receipt of CARRIAGE MATERIAL,
Scythes, Snaths, Whetstones, Rifles, also
«l Trimmings and Coach Varnish,
Rakes,
lor
salo
by
feblfl
O. W. TABB.
juneS
G. W. TABB;
CTHAMBER WATER SUITS, Bread Pans, AN additional supply of Building Harawaro,
j Pudding do., Meat Forks, Ladles, Tea KetGlass and Putty, for sale by
tles, Stow Pans, Pie Plates, Ao., just rooeivud.
juneS
G. W. TABB.
je8
G. W. TABB.
OSKOO—lur tale at AVIS'S Drug Store.
T ARB ANT'S SclUer Auoriont, (or sale at J
jeiA VIS'S Drug Store,
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ADVERTfHINO TUKMSi
ADTaaTisruKNTa inserted at the tat* of $1.00
per square, (ten lines or leas). Bad 60 cents tor
eacli snbsoqacnt insertion.
Baslncss Adverthements $10 for lirat square
per year, and $5 for each subseqnent square per
year.
Special or Local notices 15 cents a Ijae.
Professional Cards, not over 5 lines, $5 a year
Legal Notices the legal fee ol $6.
Large advertisements taken upon contract.
All advertising bills dne in n tfrance. Yearly
advertisers discontinuing before the eloat of tba
year will be charged'transicnt rates.
JOB PRINTING.
We are prepared to do over/ dcscrtptren of Job Prtcling at low rates for cash.

I'M OLD TO DAY.
In iged raftn, on reaohing hl« ••rentleth blrthdtj,
like one sarjirlicd, paced his room, exolaiming, *5/ an
an old mat, I I am an old man I"
I wake at last; I've dreamed too long;
Whore are my three-score years and ten T
Mv eye is keen, my limbs are strong;
I well might vie with younger men,
The world, its passions, and its strife,
Is passing from my grasp away ;
And though this pulse seems full of life,
I'm old to-day, I'm old to-day.
Strange that I had never felt before
That I bad almost reached my goal,
My bark is nearing death's dark shore ;
Lile's waters far behind me roll i
And yet I love their murmuring swell,
Their distant breaker's proud array J
And must I, can 1 say "Farewellf"
I'm old to-day, I'm old to-day.
This house is mine, and these broad lands
That slumber 'neath yon fervid sky ;
Yon brooklet, leaping o'er the sands,
Hath often met my boyish eye.' ■ P
I loved these mountains when a child—
They still look young in green array;
Ye rocky cliffs, ye summitt wild,
I'm old to-day, I'm old to-day.
'Twixt yesterday's short hours and mo
A mighty gulf hath intervened—
A man with men I seemed to be;
But now 'tis meet I should be weaned
From all my kind, my kindred dear.
From those deep skies, that landscape gay,
From joys and hopes I've cherished hero;
I'm old to-day, I'm old to-day.
O, man of years I while earth recedes,
Look forward, upward, not behind I
Why dost thou lean on broken reeds 7
Why still with earthly fetters bind
Thine ardent soul T God give it wings
'Mid higher, purer joys to stray I
In heaven no happy spirit sings,
I'm old to-day, I'm old to-day.
Why Can't a AVeinan Be a Mason.
A.t tho Masonio celebration at Austin,
Nevada, recently, Major Sherman delivered the address, abounding in wit and
humor, clustering around eloquent genis
of Masonic history. As a specitten of
the humor we quote the solution of the
above query, as reported in the Reveille.
It will be duly appreciated, we hope, by
tho ladies;
"Woman sometimes complains that she
is not permitted to enter our Lodge and
work wilh the Craft in their labors, and
learn all their is to ho learned in the in*
stitution. We will explain the reason.
Wo learn that before the Almighty had
finished his woik that he was in some
doubt about creating Eve. Tho creation
of every living and creeping thing had
been accomplished, and the Almighty
had made Adam, (who was tha first Ma.
son) and created him for the finest Lodge
in the world, and called it Paradise No.
1. He then caused nil tbe beasts of the
field and fowls of the air to pass before
Adam for him to name them, which was
a piece of work he had to do alone, so
that no confusion might thereafter arise
when Eve was created, whom ho know
would make trouble if she was allowed to
participate in it, if he created her beforehand. Adam, being very much fatigued with the labors of his first task,
fell asleep, and when he awoke ho found
Eve in the Lodge with him. Adam bo*
ing Senior Warden, placed Eve as the
pillar of beauty, in the South, and they
received their instructions from the
Grand Master in the East, which when
finished, she immediately called the
Craft from labor to refreshment. Instead of attending to the duties of the
office, as she ought, she left her station,
violated her obligation, let in an expelled
Mason, who had no business there, and
wont around with him, leaving Adam to
look after the jewels. This fellow had
been expelled from the Grand Lodge
with several others some time before.—
But bearing the footsteps of the Grand
Master, he suddenly took his leave, telljng Eve to go to making aprons, as she
and Adam were not in proper regalia.—
She went and told Adam, and when tbe
Grand Master returned to the Lodge, ho
found bis gavel had been stolen. He
called for the Senior and Junior Wardens,
who had neglected to guard the door, and
found them absent. After searching for
some time he came to whore they were
hid, and demanded of Adam what he was
doing there, instead of occupying his official station. Adam replied that he was
waiting for Eve to call the Craft from refreahmont to labor again j and that the
Craft was not properly clothed, which
they were making provisions for. Turn*
ing to Evo, he asked her what she had
to offer in excuse for her unoffioial and
unmasouio conduct. She replied that a
fellow passing himself off as a grand lecturer, had been giving her instructions,
and she thought it was no barm to learn
them. The Grand Master then asked her
what bad become of his gavel ? She said
she didn't know, unless that fellow had
taken it away. Finding that Eve was
no longer trustworthy, and that she had
caused Adam to neglect his duty, and
had let in one whom bo had expelled,
tho Grand Master closed the Lodge, snd
turning them out, set a faithful Tiler to
watch the door, with a flaming sword.—
Adam, repenting of his folly, went to
work like a man and a good Mason, in
order to got reinstated again. Nut so
with Evo—she got angry about it. and
commenced raising Cain,
"Adam, on account of his information,
was permitted to establish Lodges, and
work in tbe lower degree, and while Eva
was allowud to join him in acts of charity
outside, she was never again to be admitted to assist in tbe regular Lodge work
of tbe Craft. Uenoe the reason why woman oauaot bcoomo an inside Mason,"

NO. 39.
Where Does Hie Dew Come From.

| "What

To those who have never given this
subject much conoideration, there is a
world of mystery connected with it, and
we hear many erroneous opinions expressed in regard to the subjecti There is,
however, one principle, if properly un.
derstood, will explain the whole matter.
Tho atmosphere, under certain conditions,
is capable of holding an immense quantity of invisible moisture. That condition is heat. The warmer tho air, tbe
more invisible moisture it contains. The
opposite of heat is required to bring the
two gasscs that always exist in tho atmosphere, oxygen and hydrogen, to that condition known as wafer, so'that it may be
visible to our sight. We havo frequently
noticed that, when a glass or earthen
vessel is filled with cold water on a warm
day, water suddenly forms upon the vessel. We say the vessel sweals. AVc have
here the proper condition to form dew
from the invisible moisture,
So with the plant. After the sun's
rays ceaso to fall upon the earth, and
night sets in, the earth radiates tho heat
faster than the atmosphere ; or, in other
words, becomes cool before tbe air doeo,
and tho warm air, coming in contact with
the cool earth, congeals, so to speak, the
two gases that form dew. But we find
there are degrees to the fall of dew; that
is, upon certain things the dew is heavier
than upon others—as, for instance, a
growing plant. Our principle explains
this. The plant radiates tbe heat faster
than the earth, or dirt, and hence gets
an increased quantity. So, also, does it
explain why, in the cultivation of crops,
the ground should be kept loose and friable by frequent plowings, that, being
loose and porous, it will radiate heat faster, and hence cools before the air, and
from this cause gets an additional share
of moisture, as well as of tho manures
held in solution by the atmosphere,
which we spoke of in our article last
month on the corn crop By this theory,
too, our readers will be enabled to understand why rains are apt to follow water"
courses; why timbered counties have
more and heavier dews than do the prarte
countries; and from this we shall readily
understand tbe necessity of planting trees
over our farms. The more substances we
can collect upon the farm,, that will give
off heat fast, the more dew we shall get.
We havo said enough, wo hope, to enable the reader to understand something
of the subject. The theory is not new;
it is as old, almost, as chemistry itself,
We have not cared to discuss the question, as to whether plants produced dew
in part within themselves or not We
think it a hard matter to establish this
fact by satisfactory experiment. But it
matters little whether they do or not;
the truth remains a self-evident fact, that,
lor tho most part the earth owes it to the
principle we have stated for its dews —
This being so, it becomes us, as intelligent farmers, to take hold of these facts
and use them for our benefit. Every
step taken in this direction is one step
taken towards establishing farming as a
seienoe.—Kansas Farmer.

Know Aboat Farmlbg"—
After Gi-celey,
BY MARK TWAIK.

'Turnips should never be pnlle.d; it
injures them. It is better to aend a boy
up and let him shake the tree.
'The guano is a fine bird, bill great
oaro is necessary in rearing it. It should
not bo imported earlier than Juno or later than September. In the winter it
should be kept in a warm place, where
it can hatch out its young.
'It is evident that wo are to have a
backward season for grain. Thciefore it
will he well for the farmer to begjn setting out his eornstalka and planting his
buckwheat cakes in July instead of Auggust.
U8t.
. j
'Cone
'Concemiog tho pupaphin—This her*
y iis3 aa f.favorite with the natives of the inrry
terior
terior of
of New England, who prefer it to
the
goos
the gooseberry
for tho making of fruit
cake,
an who likewise give it the prefcake, and
erence
<
erence over
the raspberry for feeding
cows,
as
cows, as being more filling Bnd;a full satiafying.
isfying. The pumpkin i^ the most cbou*
lent
of the
t orange family thit will thrive
lent of
in
in the
the hNorth, except the gourd and one
or
two varieties
\
or two
of the squash. But tho
custom
< planting it in tho front yard
custom of
with
with tht
the shrubbery is fast going out of
vogue, for
i it is now generally conceded
that
the
that the pumpkin, as a shade tree, is a
failure,
failure.
^ *
'Now
'Now, as the warm weatberapproaehes,
and
the ganders begin to spawn/ and so
and the
on.
Thr:
Three-score Years and Ten.—
Sile Doty, of Hillscjale ccunty,
■-Old
•'OM Si
that uotorious
evil doer, thief, rethat
U(
cciver
ceiver.of stolen goods, burglar, and
everything else bad—fvas arraigned before Judge Pratt (afterward of
Jlonoh
Honolulu) tor horsesteftlidg. As
usual
usual, a clear case fyas brtvight up
agains
against him, and he was, brought
up for sentence,
Pratt wasabruptln mannHr, rough,
n tone,
Jin
f'0116 ami severe iti-'expreseion.
ieSe trails were rather enhanced
These
£'
than mollified upon this occasion.
He broke out with,.
'Stai
'Stand up, prisoner at the bar.
Prison
Prisoner, how old are you?'
'Fif
'Fifty-three years, five months
and twenty
tw
days,' was tho reply.
The Judge took out his pencil
an
and
.(f figured for a moment and then
8a :
^ .
-(■ > ■ rjlfiw - -j
'Prisonet, I ssntehce you to hard
labor"
in the State Pflsoft sixteen
ylabor
ears
years,
six months and ten days.
I'hig
This bbringa you to seventy years,
beyont
beyond which my jurisdiction don't
extend
extend. Sheriff, remove the prisonor.'
er.'

A Mighty Good Husband.—Du.^
ring the trial of a case in the city
court, a witness persisted in testifyjncr ^
ing to what his wife told him. To
[bis
o course, the attorneys objectthis, of
ed,
au
ed, and it was ruled t ut by the
judge. He would proceed again to
tell 'shust
'si
how it vas,' when the attorney would sing out, 'How do you
J 10W that?' 'My vife told mc,' was
)know
'
the answer. This was repeated several times. Presently the judge, beQgjjjjj,
coming unable to contain himself
1™™.'
longer, interrupted, 'Suppose your
wife were to tell you the heavens
The Iiive Weight of Animals.
had fallen, what would you think?'
Tho amount of meat obtained from a 'Vel, 1 think they vas down.'
domestic animal sold by its live weight
An Irishman, noticing a woman
is very variable, and experiments havo passing along the streets, spied two
recently been made in Liverpool, to as- strings descending irom under the
certaia tho proper allowances to be made. lady's cloak. Not knowing that
From the statistics to be derived from they were the style of • sashes and
the publio slaughter-houses of Paris and were hanging in tho right place, he
Brussels, it appears that the race and the exclaimed: 'Faith, ma'm, yer galcondition of the animal, besides many lasus are untied.'
other ciroumstances, affect the mult,
Politeness almost invariably reand that certain animals yield as muoh quires a gentleman toAgree with a
as 70 per cent, of meat, while others give lady; but when she speaks of the
only 50 per cent. The mean weight of great beauty of some other lady, it
moat produced, however, i» calculated at is always safe for the gentleman to
58 per cent, of the live weight iu beef say there are other styles of femalo
cattle. In tbe case of sheep, the propor- loveliness that he admires much
tion is from 40 to 50 per cent.
From experiments made, it appers that
'Gentlemen,' said, an eminent
the different products from oxen and counsel, 'there are three points upsheep are as follows ; An ox of the live on which we rely for the defence.
whight of 1 882 pounds, yields—meat, In the first place, the kettle was
771.4 pounds; skin, 110.2; grease, 87 ; cracked when we borrowed it; in
the second place, it was whole when
blood, 55.1; feet and hoofs, 22 ; head, we returned it; and in the third
11; tongue, 6.60; lungs and heart, 15. place, we never had it.'
33 ; liver and spleen, 20.05; intestines,
Watts composed six hundred and
66.15 ; loss and evaporation, 154.352—
ninty-seven
hymns, and Wesley six
making tho total of 1.332 pounds. Tho
product from a sheep weighing 110 2 hundred; and a tenth part of them
to this day and are sung in
pounds, is as follows: Meat, 55.1 pounds; live
every Christian church where tho
skin, 7 714; grease, 6 51; head, 4 408; English language is used.
' * r v
feet and hoofs, 2 204 ; blood, 4 408
The Harvard Advocate says that
tongue, lungs, heart, liver and spleen,
this
is tHfe last thing fiAm an im4.408 ; intestines, 6 612; loss and evapv
oration, 19.736—making the total of passioned lover to bis mistress:
'Would yBiP were an exclamation
110.2 pounds.—Kansas Farmer.
point and I a^arenthesis (!).*
'Why,' asks the Charleston Journal, 'is Butler, the great reconstructionist, so anxious to get his bauds
on TennesaeeH' We really don't
know, unless it is because Tennessee,
in the language of tho ludiau,
means a spoon.
Junebug soup is actually a new
dish just out in Germany, It is said
to be superior to crab sou^i, which
gouruiuiuU uoubidur delicious.

Mulloney says that tbe only way
to succeed iu the grocery business,
is to sell cheap and give light
weight. The torinor will bring you
customers, while tho latter will euable you to skiu them.
An Irishman, sent to tho Wisconsin Btato-prison, was asked what
trade he prferrcd'f5 loatn. Ho said
that if it was all the satuo to them,
he preferred to be a sailor.

■MW——T-rmiULMi
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HAKKISOMUUIIO, va.
Wednesday, - -

July 0,1870,

JOHM OATEWOOl),! Kl
«
KAN. D. CUSI1EN, } "Ton9Tub Cowbntion Question,—The
ChaflottCavillc Intcllig?ncer cndoTbcs tho propriety of holding n State
Coneervative convention in an able
nniclo. The Lexington tJa2ette also thinks "the suggestion timely
' and important."
If we arc to have such a convention at all, primary meetings should
be held in every county, at tho earliest practicable moment.
If, on
the contrary, tho Oonscrvative press
of the State think there is no necessity for a more thorough crganiz.itionof the opponents or radical rule,
let them say sc, so that there may
be no dhision on tho subject.
Our own convictions in iavor of a
convention are uncharged. Many
important provisions of the new constitution are rcquirsd to be put into
operation, and we ought to have the
services of our wisest and most piudent n ea—mcn^vvho not only feel,
but have a permanent and tangible
interest in the welfare and prosperity ot the Stilts.The "elements in oppcsilion to
the Democracy" have u thorough
orgaqjzation, and have put lotth a
platform in which they pretend to
be the special champions of the educational policy inaugurated by the
constitution, and will no doubt endeavor to place the Conservatives in
antagonism to it. Upon this question, then, a decided and authoritative expression of opinion is necessary. We are not opposed to the
education of the people, and should
not permit our opponents to wield
so formidable an objection against
us. So with regard to ether measures : lot us occupy no equivocal,
doubtful giound.
Charlottesvillc has been suggested as the place, and Wednesday the
-24th day of August as the time, for
the meeting ot the Convention. So
fur as we are personally concerned,
whilst wo have a decided preference
for Oharlottetville, because of its location and railroad connections, we
•are willing to abide the decision ot
« majority of the press or of the people at their primary meetings.
The Senate and House of Representatives are at loggerheads relative to tho income (ax—the former
being in favor of retaining it and
the latter of striking it ont. The
Senate has fixed the ia(e of the tux
at 2J jer cent., with a $2,000 exemption clause. The result ot this
dieagnement will be a committee of
conference, who will probably report the bill with some modification
of the tax.
The Baltimore American mminafes Gen. Grant for the next presidential term, and sa3's that it "is
essential to the full establishment
of Republican principles." Not ot
the p iuciples ot republican government, as taught by the great statcsnen of former days, but of the radical pettifoggers who now make our
laws. Two very distinctly different
things.

Santa Fe, July 2.—A letter from |
Jfew •Advert i senieat/?.
Grunt county, New Mexico, dcaoriptito
of the newly discovered silver mines, I[1 ^^IKOTNIA.—Al Kulrs held in tno Clerk's
(>fflcc of the Co fit v Court of Roc ingham county,
states thai they arc situated 5,000 Meet ' of)v Monday,
July 4th, 1870;
above the sea level. There is a population ' SylvU Kj e. Caleb ll.vK Wlillnrn Kyle, Betsy Kyle
at Ralston, the new villsgc, ot 2U0 perwidor of Joseph Kyle, deeunjud. Colonmn Drown
.nn ! Fannis his wife, nnd F.Men. Cnsrlottu and Amos
sons. It is located about twenty miles from . R.Vlc,
hi ia it is, who sue by their next Irlend. Hylvla
Kylb,
Plaintiffs,
tbo nearcat rivch Two hundred and
Vs
3
Reed
and
Mary
C.
Reed
his
wife,
and
Lemeuhty-five ledges have been discovered,
uel 3. Rccd. administraior de bonls non with the
and over fifty miles of claims have been
will annexed of Hobei-t M Kyle, deceased, Samuel
Miller, Jureralah K. Miller. John Snoddy and Harriet
located. A municipal government has
Diana his wife, St. Clalr R. Lewis, Madlsnn Lewis,
been formed and a recorder elected.
aud ( ntharine M. Turlcy,
Defendants.
The nldocl of this suit is to reoo' cr by the plaintifTs
There is no doubt of tho itomenso
certain
legacies
bequeathed
thera
by
Die
last
will and
wealth of a great many of the claims. testament of Robert M. Kyle, doo'd.
Arni it apmmniig by aff.datH Clcd is
cuse that
A canal and railway company, with a
Miller, Jtwemoth K. Miller, John Snoddy and
capital ol 81,000,000, has been formed nmnuel
Hairtefc Diana Ids 'wife, and Matiieon Lewis, defondants,
non residents of tho State of Vlrto take the ore to to the mills at the riv- jfinla, It la are
therefbre ordered that they appear here wither, and to carry water in the canal to tho in one month after due publication of tide order and df
protect their interest in this suit
mines. The mines are iu tho heart of what is necessaryA toOopy—Tcfte:
i«1yfl,1R70-4ir
A. Br.C. SPRINKEL, Clerk,
the Apache Indian country, to the pioneer settlers and travelers. Very rich' (iiatlnn «£ Roller, and John Paul, p q
silver mines have been discovered eight VIRGINIA—At rnlos held in the Clerk's
oftlco of Rookingham County Court, uu Monday
miles from Fort Bayard.
the 4th day of July, 1S70;
JO .as A. Loowcnhaoh,
Plaintiff,
vs.
^ Havana, July 2.—A meeting of T. Z. Offutt,
Defendant,
planters nnd wealthy slaveowners was
TRRSPA83 ON TllK CASE IN ASSUMPSm
bold at tho Governor General's palace • The object of the thovo suit it to recover of the do
T* 15. OCTntt, the sum of Fifty Dollars, with
last night. The parties were unanimous fcntLmf.,
ttt thereon from tiiu 2nd *day of September, 1R00.
in their approval of the abolition of slav- iutci
And alQdavit huing nndc that the defendant, t T. 7.
Is a non resident of the Stale of Virginery by tho Coit s of the mother country, Oftutt,
ia, it Is ordered, that be appear here within one raunlii
nnd in their disposition to obey the laws: afb-r due puhllcation of this order and answer the
plninlirTs action, or do what Is necessary 10 protect hlfc
but request tbat they may be consulted inlereMt;
and that a oopy of this order »6 published
a week for four succcs.dve weeks In li e Old Com
as to the manner of carrying out tho law once
monweallh, a newspaper printed in Harrisouburg, and
so as to prevent the negroes from bccom- another copy thereof posted at Die front door of ilia
of said county, on the first day of th« next
ing vagrants and also to organize a system conrt-houso
county court thereof. Teste:
G. FKENCII COMPTON, D. 0.
by which tho apricultviral iutcrcsts will july6,1870-4w
U'Forrall, p q.
be maintained. Tho slaves will remain
with their present masters but will le YIKGINIA—At Rnlea hold In the Clerk's
Office of the County Court of Rcokioghara, on
p aood under contract, and will recehe Monday,
the 4th day of July, 1870,
the same pay fur their services as is George W. Bland,
Plaintiff,
vs.
paid to other frecdmen.
Thomas K. Fulton nnd Philip TIenry Dice,......Dcf'ts,
IN CHANCERY.
Cueyennb, July 2.—A letter from
The o'-Jeot of this suit Is to recover of the defendant,
I
Tlinmas
K
Fulton,
sum of $l2ft, with legal Interest
the South IVs says'on Juno 25th the j therenn fiom the 1sttue
day of Novemher, It-fiS, till paid,
by him to the pi lutlff, and to set aside a deed
Indians stole from that vicinity ninety- duo
from taid Thoma« it. Fulton to P H Dice of 16th day
eight head of horses and mules Tho oil- of
December; 1808, and subject the lands conveyed
Die payment of said debt.
izens pursued them, but all their horses toAnd
affidavit being mad j that the defendant, Thomas
being gone, could njt retake tho stock. K. Fulton is a non-resident of Die State of Virgin iu. it
Is
ordered
that he do appear here within one month
They lound the bodies of Dr Bard, Har- after due publication
of this order, and answer tho
vey Morgan and Mr. Mason, who wore I plaintitr's bill, or do what la necessary to protect
Iris
Interest,
and
tlmt
a
copy
ol this order be published
captured and tortured to death. Morgan once a week for four successive
weeks In Die Old Commonwealth, a newspaper puhlisiied in ItarribonbUrg,
was scalped, the ring bolt of a wagon 1 Va.,
uud another c<q»y thereof posted at Die frontdoor
driven through his head, nnd tho tendons ot the Court-House of this county, on tho first day ol
County Court of said county.
down the spine taken out for bowstiings. Die iicil tula of Die
Teste:
July6,1870 4w
G FRENCH COMPTON, » o
Tbo Indians were Arnpahoes and Sioux.
Woodson & Compton, p q
Liverpool. July 2.—The tido of etuigration continues unabated. By statistics
published this morning it is shown that
18,000 emigrants left this port during
Hie month ol June for various American
ports. Nine tenths of tlem wont to New
York.
CANDIDATES.
FOR TOWN SEUCJI5ANT.
To xni! Votkiir ok tub Con FOB AT I ON or IIarlusoNBUtio.—The Legislature havini; anr ndud
the charter of the Town of Ilarrisnnburjr, nml
ordered another election of Corporation officers,
to take place on the 4th Thursday in July*
(28thi) 1670, 1 respectfully announce my •elf' a
candidate for the office of Town Sergeant, to
which Ibrouch your kindnca* I was elected in
May last Fledging:, in case of re-eleotion, an
earnest and faithful discharge of all the duties
of the position to tho best of iny ability, 1 am,
very respectfully, &c.,
junc29-to
A. C. ROIItt.
FOR SERGEANT.
To THE VwTltnS OF THE CoRPOUATlOX OP HAHuibonbuko.—Aa the amended Charter requires
that an election for Corporation officers shall be
held on the fourth Thursday (28th) of July,
1870, I hereby announce myself ns a candidate
for the office of Sergeant of the Town of Ilarrjsonbufg. If elected, 1 will serve you to the best
of my ability.
June 20. '
A. J. NICHOLAS.
'iL
. ..
.
. .
JITew jidvertlaemcnis*
JOYCES'
AQKlCULTURAIi WAREHOUSE !
lUWRlSONBUUG, FA;

IMPROVED GETRER'S THRESHERS, with
Tripple Gear Horse Power.
We can now sell these Machines on far better
terms than were ever offered before. Those
wanting Threshers, who have not the money to
buy them, will llud it to their interest to call
on us.
W1LLOUGHBY GUM SPRING DRILLS,
with Crowell's Guano Attachment, admitted by
all to be tbo best combined Drill ever built in
the United States. To insure getting them,
send in your orders early. Sold on good terms.
The Little Giant Cider Mill,
Doyle's (Winch ) Wheat Fan, double screen.
Victor Cane Mills A Mohisaes Evaporators.
Broadcast Seed Sowers.
Pioneer Stump Pullers.
Genuine Het Anker Bolting Cloth.
Lemher nnd Cum Belling.
Grain Drill Repairs.
Hydraulic Rains.
Force Pumps.
Ci oasdale's Phosphate.
Bone Dust; Turnip s^eed.
Russell's Double Suction Smut Machines.
Bran Dusters—Farm Mills—Ahdke Clover Seed.
Cucumber Wood Pumps.
Iron end Wooden Water Piping.
Steel P-iows—Sab-Soil Flows,
All kinds of Machine Repairs.
Threshing Machine Repairs.
Still a few Wood Mowers — Lock Lever Buggy
Rakes and Horse Hay Forks on band.
.Tuly6
8. M. JONES & BUG.

YIKGINIA.—At rules held in the Clerk's Of*
Viobi the Spectator.
ticf ol tho County Court of Rockingbaia
AXAPPEALTOOM KOCKI.VOHAM AND AUGUSTA County, on Monday the 4th 4ay of July, 1'870,
TO lUGIILA-Vn and PBXDL11TON.
Ssmucl R. Allefiaugli, Idle Sheriff of Rockingham, ami
hp such htlrainIslrator with tiic will ha cxedof Jacob
ColejdeceaBud,...
Plaintiff,
The North River Gap Road from Shavs.
WrrtmHUD, administrator of Philip Cole,
ver's tbop in Augusta to Jacob Smith's Wm.McK.
decM. Elwlrafiule, Edith Cole, Mary E. Cole, Bnrk
iu Pendlctpn, is a tie of oomiuon interest
Fisher and Josciihine his wife, 13. W, Ilaxnll, trustee,
ami EvallnaX Uur.xball,
Defendants. I
to largo fortione of the tour eounlies
object of this suit is to obtnin a settlement
named. It has not been worked on since ofThe
the estate of Philip Coje. dee'd, and to subthe war. It is nearly impassable. It will ject the proceeds ol bis real estate to the paysoon be. piist all remedy. As it cannot be ment of his debts,.
And affidavit being made that the defendant,
1 e t up.iu tho ordinary way, it is propos- Evaliua
Iluritiball, is anon-resident of the State
ed that the people in tbo neighborhood of Virginia, it ia ordered, tbat she do appear
within ope month after due publication of
of tho counties iulcrested, will assoarblo here
this order, and answer the pJeintilTs bill, or do
at such time as may be agreed on, between what is neccssi-rv to protect her interedfc, and
harvest and seeding time, with plows, that a copy of this order be published once a
week for four successive weeks in the Old Gomscrapers, and other toots necessary and monwenltb,
a newspaper published iu Iiariiao.i«
provisioned for several days, and put the burg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at
door of ti e cut house of this county,
road in good order. In this way, the bur- theJVont
the I'rst day of the next term of tho County
den will be light, and there will be no on
Court of said County. Teste;
O. FRENCH COMPTON, D. C.
difficulty iu obtaining an appropriation
jy6 4w Woodaon A Compton, p q
from tbo courts of Augusta and I'endloton. to keep it up. Resides repairing the
PUBLIC SALE
road, aud clear ng the undergrowth on
both sides, to cause it to dry up, it is OF VALUABLF FFKSONAL PROPERTY.
indispensable that tho dri/u in North
River and Skidmcro should be removed
to prevent its being destroyed. JUciiSors.
A. Jonas, Samuel Hagle, Wm. Miner all tho Personal Property ol the said Linneaus
deceased, consisting in part, of two
of Highland, Thos. F. Sauodcrs, Benja- Woodaon,
Horses,3 Cows, I Wagon, barming Utcnsiis,
min Miner, John Kiser, of Pendleton, Gears, Ac., a set of Blacksmith Tools, a large
Jas Karricoff, Phil. Airhart, Aba. Mich- quantity of
and KITCHEN FURNITURE,
el and Jonas Low man of Augusta, Jacob HOUSEHOLD
Feather Beds, Bedsteads and Bedding. 8 new
Thuiuus, A. J. Rukemare, P. Paul and 10
Mattraues, it set of PARLOR FURNITURE,
A. Click of Rockioghatu, are urged to also Bureaus, Wardrobes, Tables, and many arnot ooiCFsarv to mention.
pet up the force and to insist, that the ticles
TERMS OF SALE For all sums of ten dolwork, when undertaken, t-hall be done on lars and under, cash will bo required ; over that |
six mouths will be given. Boud
the principle, once icetl done it twice sum, a credit of
required.
dune. 1 ho towns of Staunton and Mar- aui security
JANE E. WOODSONj Adm'tri*
juljC It
of Linneaus Woodson, dee'd.
risouburg, and all tho intermediate villages are deeply intcroslud, and are relied
Bloom of Youth and iiagan's Magupon to make liberal subeoriptinni to aid LAIRD'S
nolia Balm at Orr A Snon's Drug Store.
in tho work It is hoped tbo Vinoioat o
and Virginian aud Register and Old
GumtnunwouUh will publish this commun'
ication >nd enouutsge, all tbey can, tbu
proposed plan,
Mr. Solon.

/ lENUiNK London Pcitor for sale nt
VJT
Orr A Suuu's Drug Store.
SPEAR'S Fruit Preoerving Solution for sale
ut
Orr A Suis's Drug Store.

•*>10 Jtdveriitemntse*

•A'cir ^Idvertlsi mcnis,

For Sale.
TlKGINIA —At Rules held in the Clerk's OfLARGEST—BEST—CHEAPEST.
fice of the Countv Court ot Rockingham, Enterprise,
Hfia'aiRV,tact, liukualitv, OOMMISSFONER'S SALE.
on Monday, July 4, 187ri,
ana the Besl Talent, have for over twreuty yasar^
THE undersigned, Commissioner appnfhted
Daniel Dcchert,
Plaintiff, been ficelj ami upon
under ft decree of tho Circoit Conrt of
TS
Moore's
Rural
Kew
Yorker,
Rockingham county, rendered on the Tlih day
Andrew Reed executor of Cbftrtes K. Davis, deceased, KebecoirG. Davis widow of Charles And as a result itls now, pre-umincntly, the Largevt, May, 1870, in a cult therein pending wherein
Ii<i.caTa\TRi> Rural. I.i-rrassi Chas. A. Yancvy, Coimnissioner. Ac , is PlainK. Davis, Mary M. Davis, William C. Davis, Reel nii<I vnes|»-*t
WttXLT in the World. Tens of thous- tiff and A, J. Wartteli is Defendant, will proJonniu Davis and Georgeana D.tvis, infant AND fAMiLV
of wide-awake People, alt over the Continent, i ened, ON SATURDAY tho JOHI DAT OF
children of Charles K. Dans, dee'd,, and Re- anils
admire the Rural f..r i s superior Ability, JULY, 1870, to tell at pnbfiff aurticm, on Ibr
becca C. Davis, and the Harrisonbur^ Lum- take andIllustrations,
Style, «fo.
j prcimsci*, THE LAND in the bill nnd proteedber
Manufacturing
and
Merchandising
OoraPress and People Praise It! nigs mentioned, containing
PanJ»
Deieadants, The
For ex.tnpte, nn exohantre savs: "Tn. RURAf. It
aoa AORF>8,
IN CHANCERY.
tic (Dost Kk-Kimtly Printed, Ably Edited, Widely CirThe object of this snit is to recover from the culatud, and ifoinily Welcomed Paper, as a whole, of OOOD ItlVEK-HOTiOM EAN1), being n part
of what Is known a^ tho Elonbergep farm, lying
estate ol Charles K. Davis, dooeasud, the sum which now finds Its way among the People."
of $6( 0 due by protested negotiable note, v lib
l«L.y»l. XXII begins July 2. TRY IT. Oniv $1 50 on the eart side ol Shennndoah Hirer, about 3
interest thereon from tho JHth uay of Dcoem- per vulume of 26 numbcr-i, or $3 per year i^ess to miles from MeGaheySfYlto, adjoining tho lands
of John J. Woods and E. S. Yaocay, about 200
bor, 18(18, and $2 enste of lpi*otcBt", and $6 94 Clubs. EUnsCIHUE NOW I Address
D- B. T. MOORE, 41 Park How, New York.
acres of whicdi is cleared land ir'nd In a good
coals of snit
state of cultivation. Tnc rest is well timber,ed.
And affidavit being made tbaVtho Defendant
The improvements consist of a comfort able
Andrew Heed, Executor of Chan K. Davis, is a
TENANT HOUSE, good Stable nnd Graiftery.
n m-rusident of the State of Virginia, it js orTERMS—Ono third of the purchase money in
dered that he do appear here within one month
cash, nnd the residue in equal sums «t one and
after due pubiioation ©f this order, nnd answer i
WlLr rAY F0R
two
from the day of vale—alt to bear inthe Plaintiff 's amended bill, or do what is no- |
th" Now terestyears
York ' w
from tho day of sale—and to be secured
eeesary to protect his interest; and that a copy i All
I 1 jTQ
»•' r' ELY
n O LV
VOfth
A
R
SUN,
from
NOW
to
by
a
lien
on
the land.
of this order be pnblbhed once a week for lour
January 1. 1871. ONE HOLCHAS. A. VANCEY, Commisrioncr.
successive weeks jn the Old Oommonwealth, a LA U w 111 pay for the S E MI
W
E
K
K
L
V
do,
do.
Fl
FT
Y
juneM-ls
newsptper published in Harrisouburg, Va., nnd CENTS a month pays for THE DAILY SUN. Address
another copy thereof posted at the frontdoor
1. W. ENGLAND, Publisher, New York,
ol the Cuort-Uouse ot this connty, on the first
COMMISSION E ICS SALE.
day of tho next turm of the County Court of
said county. Teste-—
THE undersigned. Commissioner ot the Cirin 16 4\v
o. FHENQH COMPTON, d o
cuit Court otjlockingham countv, will of>Pq
at public auction, ON SATURDAY, the
CRnva8>rrs Wnntetl lor I'unchlnello. fer
DAY OF JULY, 1870, if not sold prD
YIRGINIA—At Rules held in the Clerk's Of- The ttreut drialnal tllastratsd comic weekly paper. Tho 30TH
vately belore that time, the balance of what is
fice of the County Court of Rockingham fir«i 10 unmliers sent on receipt of 6()c.: sinftle number known
aa the "Lionberger larm," containing
10c. Liberal terms tongenG. Hplendhl Chromo Premioounty, on Monday, July 4tb, 1870,
um to suhscriherg. Aihlreox Punriilncllo Fuhlig'.inu
ABOUT
Q30 ACRFS,
A. II. Brown,
Plaintiff, ■ Co.,
83 Nassau at., N. Y. Post-office box 2.7s3.
upon which tbete is a large and commodious
VB
DWELLING, Ice, Meat and Corn*IIoases, a
Andrew Reed, cxoculAr of Charles K. Davis,
large BARN with Stabling, Ac. There nro
dee'd, Rebecca C. Davis, (Aidow), William
C. Davis, Mary M. Davis, Jennie Davis, and PATENTS. 150 acres of the iuud cleareo, under good .encGcorgeanna Davis,
Defendants,
Tnvcnfors Who wish to take out Letters Patent are ing and in a line stale of cultivation. The rest
adviged to coungel with WUNN & CO., ctiitors of the. is heavily timberod.
IN CHANCERY.
THE TEEMS Will be nccoraiDodating, made
American, who have prosecuted claims beThe object of this tuit is to subject the estate I Scientific
f re the Patent Office for over Twenty Yenrg. Their to suit purchasers, and published on the day of
of Charii'd K. Davis, dee'd, to the payment ot a Aaieriean and European Patent Agency is the most sale.
debt of $1,100, with interest on $500 from Janu- cxtengive in the world. Cliargeg less than any other •j^Tho CommlMionrr is authorized to sell this
ARency. A immphlet coutdining lull instruc- property privately, and parties dealt ing to purary 18, 1861), and on $600 from 18th July, 18« 0, relfahte
is sent ^r.-itig.
till paid, uuhject to a credit ot $250. paid March tiooa to liivontor*
chase will confer with E. Yancey or myself.
MUNN Ai CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
4, 1860.
jc29 ts
CHAS. A. YANCEY, Comtn'r.
Ar.d affidavit being mnde that the Defendant,
Andrew Reed, executor of Charies K Davis,
COMMISSiONER'S SALE.
deceased, is a non resident qf the State of Vir- yew s paper
ginia, it is ordered that he do appear here withTHE underMgncd, Corainissiocer, appointed
in ono month after due publication of this order
under a decree of the County Court of RockADVERTISINGand answer the plaintifi's bill, or do what is
ingham couuly, in a suit therein pending wherenecessary to protect his interest, and that a
in
A.
J. Nicholas is Plaintiff and Jacob S. Fry
A Book of 1'25 closely printed pages, latefy {ggned, 1
copy of this order he published once a week for
a list of the 1>est American Advertising M.- . is defendant, will. ON FRIDAY THE 29TU OF
four successive weeks in the Old Couunoinvealth, contains
giving the nnmcg, circulations, ami full pur- I( JULY, 1870, at 3 o'clock, p. in., proceed to sell
a newspaper published in Harrisonborg, Va , (Hums,
concerning the leading Dally and Weekly Poat public auction, the
and another copy thereof ^n«Rcd ut tho front iicularg
litical and Family Newspapers, together wih ait on the prutnises,
door oi the Court House of this county, on the | those
TWO TRACTS OF LAND
haying large circulations, publishod in tho InterUr.-t day of the next term of the County Court est of Relig on, Agriculture, LitersUtre, fto., 4c.— in the bill and proceedings mentioned. Tho
of said county. Teste—
Every Advertiser, nnd every person who conlemplatea
heonming such, will find this hook of gr. at value. first contains
jul.> 6 4A'
G. FRENCH COMPTON, n c
Mailed free to any address on receipt of flCteqn cents.
IjiHaB, p q
GEO P. ROW ELL A CO., Publishers, No. 40.P.rk 22 ACRES OF CLEARED LAND,
lying on the Ro ckingham Turnpike, abmt one
ihi".-, Kew Yo'H
ylRGIN-lxV—At Rules held iu the Clerk's OfThe Pittabw<; fPn ] Jbndor. in its issue of }ll«y 29, mile west Of McGHheysvUle. and being a part of
fice of the County Court of Kockinghaui 1870,- rys : "The tinn oft*. P. Kowell A Co , which is th Jacob Nicholas tract. This tract will be
mo - ii.i inl-.-.t ting and vahmhle book, is the largest divided, if desired, and sold in lots to suit purVIRGINIA—At Rules held in the Clerk's county, on Monday, July 4, 1870,
t best Advcrtl.-lug Agency in the United ?tatt s. and
Plaintiff, ar.
Office of DieCounty Court of Rockingham county, George B- Shaver,
we can chrerfaily recommend it to the at t en I i an nf chasers. The second is a tract of
on Monday. July 4ih, 1870,
those who iWlre to advertise their business SC1ENTI • '
ACRES OP WOODLAND,
Brcnncman. Jasper Haas, Jacob P Ka- FICALLY and SYSTEMATICALLY in such a way; lying 11}
Daniel C. Stoue,
Plaintiff, Martin
MrGaheysville, and purchased by
goy and Joseph H. iCagey,
Delcndants, tha- is, so to secure the largest araouut of publicity fur Jacob near
vs
S.
Fry
of A- J* Nicholas.
tlie least ecpendiutre of money."
Thomas K. Fulton and P. II Dice
Defendants,
IN CHANCERY.
TERMS—•One-foWth
cash ; one-fourtb in six
ix CHANCERY.
inontfis; one-lourth in twelve monlhs and oneThe object of this sui' ik to recover of der-ns: trisTtiVE!
The object of this suit is to recover of the defendant, fendant
Martin
Hrennr
man
$500,
with
interest
fourth
iu
eighteen
months
from the day ol sale
tho RF.ST MORrBRq—the BE^T DROPPERS—
Thomas K Fulton, the sum of ^5*2 50, with interest thereon from the 'iSth day ot Aiigusi, 18114, till 1 theThat
SI'] 1,1'' HAKKitS to Dl* funnil tn the worlti ftre — bearing interest from the day of sale—and
thereon from Die &th day of March, 1860, ill paid, due paid, and to ftttnch any estate, monies, or debts the BEST
OrlKlntl and Rollablo Double-Motion ^iTMA Ma- payable in gold bonds. Security will be rehv him to Die plaintiff, ant to set aside a deed from
ntaile by the AiTNA MANUFAOTVltING CO., quired for deferred payments, and a lien will be
said T Iv Fulton to P 1! Dice of IQili Dco.mher, 1868, of said M. Brernenian in the hands of vhc other ohloes,
retained on the premises as nUimate security.
».nd su'the lauds conveyed theiein to the payment detendants, and subject the same to the payment of Suit ra. Ohio Beutl lor Patnpitlot for itarticulara.
of said debt.
of said debt.
je29-ts
CHAS. A. YANCEY, Oomm'r.
'TM U H UAI AN MATHIMiI—New Book".
And it appearing by affidavit filed In this cause that
A
Free
for
elamp.
TAURANT
*
CO.,
N'rw
York.
And affidavit being made that tho Defendant,
Thomas K. Fulton is a non-resident of Die Slate of Vir- Martin
Brcniiemsn^
is
a
non
resident
of
the
ginia. it ia ordered that lie appear here within one month State of Virginia, it is Oidoiod tbat he do apMEN WANTED tn a payinj-busino-fl S. Ken- COMMISSION EU'S SALE.
afterdue publication of this order, answer the plaintiff's pear
w thiu one month alter due publica- tJ HEDY, 4I3Clieatnutst., PliilailelpliU Pa.
bill or do what is necessary to protect his Interest; and tion ofhere
this order, and answer the plaintiff's bill, f»i' ompt—tta nor able — ttelTah ic. BY virtno of a decree rendered by the Counthat a copy of this order be published once a week for
ty Court of Rockingham county, at the
four successive weeks in the Old Common wealth, a or do what is necessary to protect his interest, AGENTS WANTED, in every city, town
newspaper published in Harrisouburg, am) another co- nnd that a couj of this oi der be published onco
M iy Term, 1870, tberco., in a Chancery suit
and vl llapo for the largest and most successful theiein
py posted at the front dcor of the court house of this a week for four successive weeks in the Old DOLLAR
pending, wherein Edwaid Jenkins A
HOUSE in Ihecountry—ONLY ono endorsed
county .on the first day of the next term of the County Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Har- by the leading
i'apars and Express Co.'s of tlie United Sons arc Plaintills and William Peters aud othCourt for said county.
Teste,
Status.
Our
goods
give
universal
satisfaction,
our
preers are Defendants, I shall.
risouburg, Va., nnd another copy thereof posted
julyfi, 1870 4w
G. FRENCH COMPTON, n o
to Agents cannot bo excelled, nnd our chcckg
at the front door of the Court-House of this miums
Woodson a Compton, p q
On Thursday the 28th day of July, 1870,
free. Having two houses—Boston and Chicago—
county, on the first day of the next term of the are
ourfaeilities are U.nrqualkd and our laisiness exceeds proceed to sell at public auction, on the premises,
"ITIRGINIA—At Rules held iu the Clerit's Countv CoUttof said county. Teste:
in
amount
all
other
conoorna
in
this
trade
comhlned.
juI6 4w
G. F RENCli COMPTON, i» o
v Office of the County Court of Rockingham, on Mon-£k. Xxot of Xxcmcl.,
*y3END FOR CIRCULAR3 and FREE CLUB TO
Woodson €on:pton, p q
day, July 4th, 1870;
situated on East Market street, in the town of
S. C THOMPSON Sl CO.,
William Eye,
.Plaintiff, VIRGINIA—At Rules held in the Clerk's OfIlarrisonburg,
adjplning the residence of L. W, j
136 FEDERAL STREET. BOSTON, >r
vs
J. K. Jones and others.
fice of the Countv Court of Rockingham
158 STATE STREET, CHICAGO Gambill,
Thomas K. Fulton and Philip H Dice, Defendants,
TERMS—One-fourth cash, and the residue in
county, on Monday, July 4, 1870,
IN CHANCERY,
three equal payments, falling due at six, twelve
AVOID QUAOHLS.
Plaintiff.
The object of this suit Is to recover of the defendant, N. L. Blakemoie,
and eighteen months fiona the day of sale.
A
victim
of
early
Indiscre'ion,
oo
using*
nervous
deT3
T K Fulton the sum or$125, with legal Interest thereon
je29 ts
. CHAS. A. YANCEY, Conim'r.
premuture decay, <fc., having tried in vain evfrom 18th of November, 1561, till paid, subject to a T. K. Fulton and P. 11. Dice,
Defendants, bilRy,
e»y advertised remedy, hug discovered a simple means
credit ot $50 paid December 7. 18G6, due by him to Die
ol
sutf-cure,
which
he
will
tend
Lee
to
his
lellow-#uf.
IN
CHANCERY.
plaintiff, and lo set a.-ide a deed from said T K Fulton
ferel'S.
Add rets
Private Sales,
to P HDloe of 16th December, 1868, nnd subject the
The object of this suit is to recover of tho DcJ. A. REEVES, 78 Nassau street, New York.
lands conveyed therein to the payment of said debt.
fendants
the
slim
ol
$48.16,
with
ItTgal
interest
And affidavit being made that the defendant. Thom- thereon from l.-t July. 1871), and to ultach tho Moustaches forced to grow in six Sale of Paluuble Heal Estate.
as K Fulton, is n non resident of the State of Virweeks. Recipe sent for r»0 cents. Address
of-sai I T. K Fulton in Rockingham counginia, la ordered that he do appear h,ore within one estate
H. BIUHaRDS, Box 3986, New York P. O.
ty nnd subject it to tho payment of the saine,
IOEFEU (or sale pi irately, the fbllowing demonth after due publication «f this order and and
to set aside a deed from T. K. Fulton to P.
si .able rpal .estate;
answer the plalntitPs bill or do what is necesTUE
ST.
LOUIS
11.
Dice,
described
iu
the
bill.
sary to protect his interests, nnd that, a copy of this
32 Acres or,Woodland,
ordsr be published once a wo. 1: for four sincce.-siro
And affidavit being made tbat tho Defendant, MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPT,
weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pub- Th^mns Fulton, is a non-resident of the Slate
nine miles North of Ilarrisonburg, on tb© Ri/'go
lilheU in rTan isonburg, Va., and another copy thereof of V rginia, it is ordered that ho do appear hero
OF
ST.
LOUIS,
MISSOURI.
Road, and in sight of tho Manassas Gap Railroad,
posted at the front door of the Court House of this
one inoath oft el* duo publication of this
county-, on tn; firstunt of the next term of the Coun- within
8 Acres of Land,
CHARTER
PERPETUAL.
order,
and
answer
the
plaintiff's
bill,
or
do
ty Court of said UJ y* Tests: __ #,#>wrv_r_T
what is necessary to pvoiect bis interest, and
JulyO,1870-4w
G. FRENCH COMPTON, D O
adjoining the corporation of Harrisonburg, on
that
a
copy
qf
this
order
be
.published
onco
a
Woodson a Compton, p «i
$4,507,000. tho Northetn limits, on tho Valley Turnpike—
week (or four successive weeks is the Old Com- Assets over
desiraole for building lots.
VIRGINIA—At rules hold in tlm Clerk's monwealth, a newspaper published in Harrison- POLICIES NOM-PORFEITABLE. A strictbnrg,
Va.,
and
another
copy
thereof
posted
at
Two Houses and Lots,
0Uice of 111. County Court of ItookiUb'tiiui. oounty,
ly Mutual Company with the additional seon Monday, July 4, 1870,
the front door of tho Court-HouSe of this coun- curity
of
a
paid
up
guaranteed
capital
of
$100,on
Main
street,
northern end, both or either of
George Schmucker,
PlaluB^t tv, on the first d«y of the next term of the Conn 000 paying its own dividends.
Which can be easily converted into business
vs
t'v Chjurt of slid county. Teste—
houses.
Prcmint
annual
incomo
over
$3,600,000,
and
Thomas K Fulton and P H Dlcf,
Defendants, 'u,;:' In'
«• J-llfiNCa COMPTON, 1) o
Either piece of the above property can be purrapidiy iucreasing. Assets and Reserve secure
IN CHANCERY.
chased on ruaaonable terms, aa 1 am desirous of
WoodSv'D It Gomptnr, p q
and ample for all contingencies.
changing my business.
1 he object of this su it is to recover of the defendant,
For particulars, apply to the undersigned on
Thomas K. Fulton, $02 5), with Interest thereon from VIRGINIA—At Jluk.' ■'el''r in "'e Clerk's OC- All Deairable Forms of Folieles Issued.
tho Ist day of April, 1R62, till paid, due by liira to Die
^aguAII the policies participate in the dis- his farm, seven milea North of Harrisonburg, or
fice
el
the
Oounty
CuJ
t
of
Kockingliam
plaintiff, and to set aside a deed from said Thomas K county, on Monday, July 4th,
tribution
of
surplus,
or
profit,
ami
will
receive
to J; D. Price A Co,
ith, Ol"/
oi";
Fulton to P H Dice o- IGth December, 1867, and subdividend at oud of first and every year on the
jc2-tf
8. M. YOST.
ject the lands conveyed therein lo the payment of said Peter Long,
Plaintiff, aContribution
plan.
The
higher
per
cent,
of
indebt.
vs
terest
West,
nnd
oar
present
annual
income
And affidavit being that the defendant, Thos K FulGF OR a1A LAND
C. Anderson, Junlus B Anderson. DavJ"
($3,500,000) will appeal largely to those aesirton, is non resident of the State of Virginia, it is or- D,Clung
and Philip Pharos,
Dofendau.^h I 'ng
Assurance as an advantage in the future ol
FOR KADK OR EXCHANOB.
dered that lie do appear here within one month after
due publieutlon of this order, and answer the plaintiffs
IN CHANCERY.
thcif policies.
I OFFER for sale, or in oxchangefor property
bill, or do what is necepsary to protect his interest,
^K> RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL.
in Rockingbxra connty, Va.,
The object of thh suit is to recover from th^
and that a copy of Diis order be published once a week defendants
the sum of $150. with interest therefor four successive weeks iu the Old Commonwealth, a
Tito PAanlMCioiMi iu Gecrgln.
PrcmiuruJ raa3r be paid annually, semi-opnualnewspaper published in iiarrisonburg, Va , and anoth- on from the 24th October, 18fi4, till paid.
One contains 376 ACHES, naore or less, and is
er copy thereof poete 1 at the front door of the CourtAnd affidavit beinj? made that the defendants, ly or quarterly,
K
situated within 2% milea of the eity of Rome,
House of this county, on the first day of the next term T). C. Anderson, Junius B. Anderson, and David
GEo - v|an
WITMER
A CO.,
of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres,
of the County Court of said County. Teste ;
,d' ^1e't Virginia State
McClung are non-residents of the State of Vir- General Agents for Ua,
JulyO 1870 4w
O. FRENCH COMPTON, D c ginia,
and is ako situated within 2^ miles of the city
it is ordered that they do appear here
Virginia and Dietriot ol On. "'".j 8trct
, .
Wuuc'dou A Compton , p q
of
Home.
No. G, South HoliJ"}' ,e .'.d
within one month after due publication of this
ftMl^ad^owincoarw^
BaltimJ. ' « -'
and answer the plaintiff 's bill, or do what
(, &
"ITIRGINIA—At Rules lield in tlie Clerk's order,
f construction passes through
and
No.
127
KING ST., Alexandria, Va'
ia
necessary
to
protect
their
interest
in
tins
suit,
v Office of tho County Court of Rockingham county, and that a copv of this order be published once
plantations.
J. W. OTLEY & CO., General Agents for the
Monday, July 4, 1870;
THE IMPROVEMENTS
week for four successive weeks in the Old Valley and Southwest-Virginia. Cilice—HarWm. Heard,
....Plaintiff, aCommonwealth,
a
newspaper
published
in
HarnisoNuuRa,
VA.
vs
on
botn
"f^e^are
of
FIRST QUALITY, and
SPECIAL AGENTS:—Samuel Handy, Wm. both plantftv>-'18a,c the
Jacob Dctrlck,
Defendant, risonburp, Va., and another copy thereof post^ watered hy running
ed at the front door of the Court House of this Golladny, J. E. Norris, J. W. Boone.
UPON AN ATTACHMENT.
on the first day of tho next term ot the
A. L. LINCOLN, Local Agent, Lucy Springs.
The object of this suit is to recover against the de- county, Court
TERMS Mi
1*^° good,
of said Countv. Teste—
Dr. \V. O. HILL, Medical Examiner.
fendant tho sum of $30.03, with intcr-st on $27,88. part Countv
l^r\EoKAM BTl'Aok fr
Sback.ett, Harjul6'4w
- G. FRENCH COMPTON, d o
thereof, from Ist November 1868, and on 2.76, the remayU-ui-cy
risouburg, Va.
^
Chas E Haas, p q
sidue thereof, from the 20th May, 1870, till paid.
And affidavit being made that the defendant, Jacob
Sapt. 9, 1808-tf
iIa.''''aon "*
1870.
1870.
D( t ick is a non veti lent of the State of Virginia, ir is YiRGINIA—At Rules held in the Clerk's Of- 1870.
ordered that he do appear here within one month after
fice
of
the
County
Court
of
Uockingham
due publication of this order, and answer the plaiutifTs county, on Monday, July 4, 1870,
VALUABLE
action or do what is-necessary to protect his interest,
TOBACCO
and that a copy of t is order be published once a week L unuel 8. Reed, adra'r de bonis non, with the
TOWN
PROPERTY
for four successive weeks in the Old CommonweaUh, a
will annexed, of Robert M. Kyle, deceased, i FOR SUMMER and FALL TRADE !
newspaper published in Uarrisonburg, Va., and anothAT PRIVATE SALE.
Plaintiff,
er cojiy thereof posited at tho front door of Die Court
V8
have completed arrangements in the
Housa of this county, on the first day of Die next term J. O. A. Clary, in his own
for sale privately the property in
rijjht and as ndm'r , TtTK
VV manufaduring districts for a very heavy I OFFER
oi the County Court of said county. Teste :
n hicb I now reside, located on the North ontl
of Jonathan Clftry, dee'd, Frances Clary, wid- . stock
july6,1870-4w
G. FRENCH COMPTON, » c
ol
suited to tho Valley trade. of Main
rtreet,
Harrisonburg, consisting of n]
ow of Jonathan Clary, dee'd, Mary Newman, We offer Tobacco,
John Paul, p q
a well assorted stock of
Jonathan Clary, — lienwood and Frances bis
HOUSE
AND LOT.
VIRGINIA, SS.—At rules held in tho Clerk's
wife, John W. Clary, Charles W. Clary, ElizThe lot contains one-fourth acre, and is very
abeth Long, John Kelley, and J. N. Hill, De- PLUG k SMOKING TOBACCO,
Office of the County Court of Rock ngaam,
rich
and
procjuctive.
The House is in a manon Monday the 4tb day of July, 1870;
fendants,
- . IN CHANCERY.
including many of our own brands, manufactur- ner new, jn mttpt excellent condition, and oonSumnel Miller, who sues for himself and the other creed exclusively for us and with special reference t&ios six pleasant and well-ventilated rooms.
ditors of Henry NLewauder, Juc'd
Plaintiff,
Tho object ol'this suit is to subject certain re- to
this market. We offer in store and In factory There is upon the lot a well of excellent water,
vs.
estate, of which Jonathan Clary died seized,
aud in the yard a first-rate cistern , also, an iceBenjtminBowman,ndmiuist'r of Henry Nisewander, al
to
the
payment
of
a
judgment
obtained
against
frOu
I*atkaeres 1*1 tiff Tobacco ! house and dairy, stable, and all necessary builddee'd, Ly'dla Nisewander, widow of said Henry Nise- Jonathan Clary's administrator, at the August
wander, mid Daniel Nisewander. Henry Nisewander,
receiving fresh additions to our stock. ings.
Jano Nisewander, and Susan, Minnie a d Ida, three Term, 1853, of Abe County Court of Rocking- and areoffer
Terms liberal, and made known to those desirthese Tobaccos on unugnally lavorainfant heirs of Abraham Nisewander, dee'd, and ham county, for $222 79, with interest tnereou bleWe
terms to prompt customers, nnd invite a call ing io purchase, who are invited to call upon mo;
Isaac Nisewander, infant, and Solomon Miller and from the 26th day of February, 1852, till paid,
dec! 6-tf
A. J. WALL.
from dealers who can examine for themselves.
Barbara his wife,
Defendants, and costaof suit.
Onr stock of CIGARS is very iine.
IN CHANCERY.
And affidavit bpinpr made that the defendants,
VALUABLE
je29
S.
II.
MOFFETT
&
GO.
The object of this suit is to obtain a settlement — Henwood and Francos his wile, Jonathan
of the estate of Henry Nisewander, dee'd, and Clary and John VV. Clary are non resiiients of ft HE E A il ,
BTR EAL ESTATE,JEl
to subject bis real estate to the payment of.his tho State of Virgh ia, it is ordered that they do fX
For Sale Privatcl}'.
ATTACHED TO TDK
appear here within one mouth after due publidebts.
And affidavit being made that tho defendants, cation of this order and answer tho plaintiff's
THE undersigned will sell in bu'k the remain,
AMERICAN HOTEL.
Daiiiel Nisewander and Henry Nisewander, and bill, or do what is necessary to protect their inder of that i aiuable property, the
HAKRISONBURG,
Holomon Miller ftnd Barbara bis wife, are non terest, and that a copy of this order be published
once
a
week
for
four
succes'ive
weeks
in
tho
Is supplied with the best of Liquors of nil kinds.
KYLE MEADOWS,
residents of tho SStute of Virginia, it is ordered,
May 4.
that they do appear here within ono month af- Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in
silnoted near the town of Harrisonburg. This
toe due publication of this o'der, and answer Ilarrisonbur^, Va., and another copy tberoof
is very valuuble property an I is a rare chance
the plaintitTs bill, or do what is necessary to posted at the front door of the Court-Housc of FROM THIS DAY until ftlrtlurnotice I will for
investment. aKPTerms 'iberai.
protect their interest, and that a oopy of this this connty, on the first day ol the next term of
sell
you
such
Goods
us
you
may
wish,
and
For farther information ad iress or apply to
order bo published onco a week for four succes- the Cottnty Court of said oounty. Teste—
as
cheap
us
any
in
ilarrisonburg,
and
will
take
Wm. H. ErriNdEii, at Harrisc tburg, or A. B. H.
JulyO 4w
G. FRENCH COMPTON, d o
sive week in the Old Commomveallb, a newspaStuabt, Staunton, Va.
YOUR TORN GREENBACKS
Haas, p q
per published in Hairisonburg, Va., and anothtTFPINQKR A STUART.
of all denominations for the face of the note.
er copy thereof posted at the from door of the
dec8-tf
Attorneys, Ac.
Bring all your torn money to me.
court bouse of this county, on tho lirst day of VIRGINIA.—At Rules held in the Clerk's ofjellS
WM. ifbEB.
the next term of tho County Cw art of said Counfice
of
tbo
County
Court
of
Rockingham,
ty.
Teste:
STOCK OF GOODS
on Monday, July 4tb', 1870;
G- FRENCH COMPTON, D. D.
JOHN
M.
I.OCKE.
HUB;
h.
0,
lupyonI
Noah
Keller
and
John
H.
Berry,
who
sue
for
FOR SALE.
jy6 4\r-Woodson & Compton, p q
the use of Henry Rhodes,
Pluintiffs, Ameuican HOTEL,
HAVING
determined to close the merdkhtile
HARHIBONBOBO, VA'
vs
gMITHS, SAVE YOUR COAL1
business, wo offer for sale our entire itoC.1?
This well known IIoloI has been entirely renlj of Goods,
William Koontz, Abraham Koontz, and Jacob
|I
Bierly, committee for Polly Sandy, Def'ts, ova ted, and the proprietors promise that
1 am apent for tho Tuyere Iron. Try one, and
shall receive every comfort which a well
AT CONRAD'S STORE, VA.
you will save one-third of your coaf; and not
Tho object of tbis'suit is to recover from tho . guests
I
larder, clean beds aud attentive serrants
only tbat, hub you can regulate vour, fire to defend'ts the sum of $100, with interest thereon stocked
The stand ii one of the best in tbo Valley of
can
aBord.
heavy or light work.
G. W. TABB.
Virginia.
An
actire
business
man
can
easily
from the 20th November, 1863, till paid.
^SSSr-A Kirst-claaa Bar attached to the House, seU tWenty-tire thousand dollars worth of goods
And atliduvit being ma e that the Defendant,
with finest brands of cbuicc liquors, etc. a year.
JJRUSIIE8
BRUSHES I—
t— Ij 1 have a fine assortment of I Abraham Koontz is a non-resident of the State Bupplied
Livery
and Exchange Stgble adjoining. j«8
'fub'2-tt
I Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, of Virginia, it is ordered that he do appear here
MILLERS, KITE A CO.
Clothes Brushes, Floor and Dusting Brushes, within ono mouth after due publication of thiH
made of Horse Hair that will last as long as 3 order, and answer the plaintiff 's bill, or do
FOR RENTRE-OPENING OP THE
common Brushes. Whitewash and Paint Jirush- what is necessary to protect his interest; and
that a oopy of this order bo published onco u AH ARE CHANCE la now offered in tho
ojh
G. W. TABB.
EXCHANGE HOTEL.
week for four successive weeks in the Old Comflue large buildlug on Main street, near the deHabuisonbuus, VA,
COMPOUND Ex'i Rosadalis for sale ut
monwealth, a uewopaper published in Harrison- put, erected by Dr. Offutt This house was intcndoil
On (b Huue's Drug Store. burg, Va., and anolher copy thereof posted at lor a wholesale Qroeery, Produce aud (Juuiuiiatilou busW. BOYD,
1'BOPniSTOR,
ness.
with
cooveuient
aud
couimodlous
dwolliug
iu
the
the front door of the Court-llouso of ibis oounator> . It may be used, however, for many oth- I HAVE taken this wetl-known House and
ClUUN Starch, Gelatiao, Sea Moss Fariue, X- tv, on tho first dav of tho Aegt term of the second
er
purposes
aud
eau
be
sec
a
red
at
a
moderate
rent
J Deeicalod Cccua, for sale at
County Court of said County. Teste;
uould be pleased to sec all mr friunds and
Apply at this office, or to Dr. OFFUTT, Woodstock.
July ff
Git A Hncft's Drug Store.
Jul6-4u
G. FRENCH COMPTON, u o
B. It u. K. It., ltd.
nirbW tf the public in general, ussuriujj ailofan old VirJohn Paul, p q
ginia welcome. My table will at all times be
STONEBKAKI K S B .1. . .utz's and <)*'•
supplied with the best tbat the muikut .ffords.
TfiRKMU HOI'S,
r 1
Attached to this house is a first-class Bar asid
Hoifi and Cattle Powderr for sale at
l
l>\7
AVlb'S
SODA
WATER
I
TURNIP
SEED,
Restaurant, No efforts will be spared to ren•fyW
Oir A Buffi's Drug Store.
1 It X
IT IS ALWAYS COLD I
Jcii'J 1
AVIS'S Drugstore,
der my guests conuortalile..
jupcS

nunchy K Co,
THE SECOND VOUJME OF

*

ahstephens
Great HietorvoftL
Ht-n,! r„r vT """"ndy.
Agent*
ftiii drarrtptlon ofthe
I',1? h'rm» "nd t
EuMtthfng Cir.,
A<I<Jre»aNational
f
>
orjil.
Mo.
'
' '»-,^tr»ntn.On,
IJ vai.L srnnET o,™}' *** teaikj I.V
nrstda.v,
' <'the
n,
irwot men
.. theonollicr
ino.t cxtttin- iI,i.n i&j?'
iH. <"*•*■
pet
..the
--VexcitfaVtowV,
ut "'"n
live Wot
Kot Uiued.
Jnclndu, jf
Jnclntlui
'ie,e
«•<» '""trucin.lrucr
r '"
author. KfllcJ
I file j »,•.), nrS.WiSS?
mS.frX*? *r , " -f the
AKcnlg.
for Cfroularf ttr
Lxtra
amenta. Buud
Send foi-CfroulMPi
cs
Lalj-ft terms to
A.Ce. Xltr^rt. Conn.
AURKATCIIA.Ver.
$76 to F2Cn per mohth tVe rnu
want , . N*'nf. y
xoeil mtent in ever, coanly In ft" lit u
a
inievion or .,|,rv to l„,r0%£
com.
oivTt d
White hvp- ntonL Wea Ren
w,,l'
laM a hitBdrer! rears it
i l A
r
t0
" W<U<am « ' Vfma,
' °'4IV
'
AGENTS .T'i?nC'f 'a" "" «r^.r,„.
a,Famliy MSdae, k? Dr'Dcmrty'
U . 0w/ t-r8 * Mecaaiucs' A'aoasl E
0
7°'""xure.
B. Treat
. Co. Pub. 664 Broadway,forK.nor»l«gBii'D.
Y,
[tna,2i-4w

761 Broadwir,
IS ND HtTMBCBI
->1!-^
*
b
. , ,. coiorof
.
sending
age, height,
cj.7s ami
linD «-»«-•
j o,, willcextu
receivewiih
Ity
retoin mall, 11 conect pioture of your future fiuebind

A ircii Is Wawte 5
K1G PAY! $2,500 A YEAR
Ity selling thebeitA clienprsl KncvrlopccUaln lh. world
Lhn",bcr emEORMATIOM for the "p e
'may 25-4w
Agexts tranted to ski.i. riiu
"
'VBNiN JLKTTEU HOOK."
For Copying Lettm mithmt 1'rrti or iValer.
1
tim
teltlun
". i"bor,
ney.nrfri'g
ve lion '.of the nge: uene ,ee
it, butnnd
to mr
|,ra|,o
iU lnerfyn >d eoneenienee, as you huveonly koirlnceit,.
writ
;/ -i
»»nly toupw.rd"
ahovT il irop*rlv to
anderiif
TriceUas
$2IX)
ry kind of hminrss,
nnd utnl
d.,Vj not play on!Adsptid
will, 11,e flrn
Address T O GAHKKTTjf CO, Hiiladeljrbia Pn.
^ r»m. SohtolTeachen.Snnrtlo$30C
per Afonfh— C/ernywanted lo Can,;,,, for the Ae,oI'oung
Uotk.Atn and Audi?.'
'ol/n FnlTttEIS'S UOVSFf or
THE UNWRITTEN WORD.
By Daxiel Masch, nuthor of the inmular "Vi.-i.t
Scenes." This mssler in Ihouglrl and la^n»g^buw.
iu iil I «' ,""1- b'';u"!c" ,n "l'- Greet lions,■, with
win?
J"" '' Sinx'ng liirds. Waving
0
boLnn"'' MiRlily
S*u"tl,ul
bow, Saorerl mount.,ins,
II,.
hxlitful
Ruuis.,
oceans,Thunderh»>c
voices,Binsing hen Tens mid vast cnlvcrse wltn counlless beings
r 1 rra 13
u
iiVlV Word
lr" 'j Rose
d ' tinted
'' '' inrper,
' 'o ornnle
" 'n escli
the itiKS
Inwritten
cngrav
<?n
blndlnc.
Send for'..rcula-.
In whichbv ia(tiea
full ""brrb
description
ami universal
commendations
press m nistcrsandcoltegc profoasors. in the strongest
/K'tiLgR,
CO 16 M.
hlxtli Street, I hiladclplnu,
Pa. McCIKDY AiDa.}'2o-4w
AGENTSr READ TH IS!
So0 tn $200 per month made by Agent Selling
The Home of IFushingtoti, '
rrA?SyvoO.VfLT,7
'"b lr3 AssoctATIuns,
ISKXJ.
LOS.SJ.\
166 Illustrations,
tinted |>aper, by
handsomely bound—(Inly book on lire subject—Every familv
wants a copy—Sold "nly by subscription—Very liWal
lei ins- SA MPbKS KKEK. Bend for cirentnrs, and notice our extr. terms. A. S. HaLE rf CO, ifA.Tvoxn
Gf'"'.
U.ay25.4w
AGtNTS—CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FHEE7OR~
StCRETS OF INTERNAL REVEN UE.
The mo-t rvmaVkahle book ever puMl3hcd,Urii*ira coin.plete exjiosure uf tl»e powei ful cimf«Mk»aUoi>»»».r 'RinxA'
prryiiig mi our Rotermnent. Sbowlng up nil cll.iue.
from the lowest tollie lilglirst. Cabinet qfkxnnad Conpre,,men, ax o-rll a, minor optratorr systematic d.srcrlatiuns, conspiruidcs, atUei.t corruption, p.litleat lollr,eucc, pntrotiiigeand wire pulling- A lenrhva lllstoricsl
work .invaluable to every citigen; eon-tnioingSIOpagcs.
by a pri.mlnentBoVernment Dotcotlve—Ovvr 20 unv ci j
pies already ■mid. Agents wshlrd. rnnvosslna bnoki
bee Address W. Flioi, publlsl er, Phll.dclphia, P.,
Boston. Mns.'d, Chicago, or C ocinnali O
PAT EN T S.
Inventors who wish to take oni loiters Patcstare aj0counsel with MUNX
k CG.r Editors
of
the
Sctenttfie
prosecuted
heforw
the I ateutAMrriecrtiwt*
Office for oYerhave
Twenty
Years. ciairas
Their Amerlotn and Ruro^ean i'ateiit Agsocy is tlienosiextensivw
in tlie wo rli I. Cbar ej» le<s than any at her reliable a<ency. A pamplilet &cuiitahfinx full ins tractions to inventors is scut gratis—MUNX a COt Park Row, N. Y.
WANT FsDAGENXS^r^Tell the HOME
, SHthe
.irTTLK
SEWING »a>ike
M achine.
Hu makes
'MsOckiRtltch,",
on bath Price
sides) $2&.
anil
i» the only Iksenttd nnilcr-feed Shnttle-Mi chine sold
for less than $00. Lfcenaod »vy Wheeler .k Wilson,
Sirv r
Iu 0 af? A»?a,^e.r' utt4
* Co.thanAUother
buttle-Machwies
soVl
f«jr1?*mer
hiss
aieunder-fead
infrlago.
meats, and U e seller and
llkiil^ $60
to prosecution
JCHNSON,
CIsARK
k
CO.,
Bsaton,
Mus ,
1
R^burgh, 1'ft.. Chlengn. TT|M or SI. Lou's, Mo.
^10 MADE 1 roin 50 €E?l7f«T
Call and czantinr sonelblag argcnlly needed by eveiw
b,)dy. or Samples sent free by Mail foi 60 cents thai icr,!n
Va.
.-i'"5 .y rorSipisra,
GobN 'r,.
161 Chatbem
Y. Address It. U WOI.COTT,
May25-4w
WANTKl) AOKNTti—To sell tl»o OCTAUOX Sinnxti MACHISK It U licensed,
ronkes the "tlusiic i.oek I.titoh," and is warranted for
5 year-*. All oUier niHchlnes with s/b underfeed soltt
for
iurringeincnts.
Address
S5h\\$15or
ING lessare
ItACllf.VE
CD., tJt. Louiot,
Mo.,OCTAGO.S
Chicivo
111., i'iUsfoygh,
o<r Uwtoit,
tl *
antijtv MtEDVCTIOJP
IX THE ntlCE or
TEAS ANDCOFFEES
TO CONFORM TO
PRICE OP GOLD
INCREASED FACILITIES TO CLUB ORGANIIERS,!
SEND FOR MEW Fit ICE LIST.
Tub ^REA1, American Tea Compant
{P. O ifox Jn.
^ S3Yesey St., New York.
A GENTS WAi
—(5»el^ PRU Day—
by the AMERICAN n^TING MACtlIXE CO..
BOSTON, MASS.. or 8T. T.b '
tljin honorable.
A PAY—BuainosS
^Iplv/
Liberal inducetuCt. '• p.-.
tlve circulars tree. Address J. C. KAXH C* ^ ta
deford, Maine.
XTIHGINIA—At Rules lielcl in tho Clerk's
▼ Office of the Connty Court of Rockingham cuurR v,
on Mondavi lane 6, 1870;
Luther U. OR,
~....PlainlIff;
vs.
Joseph D. Price, Benjamin Shnnk, Robert Galncs, W1I«
Ham C. Price, Charles Glbb;, and John Parker ....^
^ DcfcndaulSy
IN CHANCKRY.
The object of this suit Is to enforce a vendors heat
on the land la the bill mentioned.
HAnd It appearing by affidavit filed In this cause that
John Parker is not a resident of the Stale of
Virginia, It is therefore ordered that he appear hero
within one month after due publleatlon of this order
and do what is hecesgary to protect his interest in this
suit. A Copy.—Teste :
June22,1870-4 w
A. ST. C. SPRINKEL, Clerk.
Effingtr A Johnson, p q
NOTICK TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—I hereby potify all percona that I
will not pay, nor hold myBelf liable for any debts
that Heary Barker may contract in iny name,
or in tho name of Ay res «t Barker, of for any
notes, bonds or other writings that he has or
may hereafter give or execute in the name of
Ajrres A Barker, or in any other way or name
connecting me therewith, excepting such liabilities as have already been rontracted for nccea*
^rv repairs to and improvements upon Qur
"Rlvar l5rfnk" Aproperty. Given under jny
baud, this lUlu 'S (if Jtmc, 18JU.
jeV^-iv
^ m. 0. AYRES,
FKESH GHOCERIES
AND LIQUORS.
JQATdtS oi, lIFLJeEM, ^ieetf^
OE'VEKS Ik" best nuality of ajl goods in bia
llRu at ^bu loixest possjule rates for cu»U.
^551,(lajls.aolipijU'iifrcuu friends and ib, pub.
Uo guuot ali/.
aauStc^e next <Eaor to tho First National
Bank, Harusouburg Va,
DM. BWITZEE'H CLOTHING
•
Gives you a genteel appearance;
Gall and buy IbcuH
[May 4, '

' *■ " .V —
.jrynot* *

' lyeuy J

To the Ladies ok Hakiiisonburo. The
CuUNTV SUttVEYOR.
of tho widow and children of tho (leceasei
Prr' Trlejcrnin lo Ihe Rlchmnn I Dlnimtch*
I
,11 l.sn Itnsitntts.
(EommcttuitaUlu undtrnigned hava nssociatetl tbenisolves to.
_ COMMERCTAL.
until
her
death
or
marringA,
and
after
hrr
l-.dUns on Ihe W* r ft'ath
duties and compensation of the coungethar for the purpose o( organir.'ng a Brass ty The
PISA
S!
1AI..
dtnth
or
marriage
for
the
exclusive
benefit
surveyor are very much the same as prokOR MAl,K AT TIIK
Baud, whosa rpnsic can be ei j )yed by Ihe cit- vidtd
Goltl clo.n-d In Sfir-Vork on
h! HI.
HAHKISUNBURQ, VA.
Wasiiixgton, July 1.—There is
of his -ninor children itnlil the youngest
by former Iswu.
izens o( our town, on occasions where music
now ti t doubt thut the Indinns both
child
becomes
twenty-ono
yoais
of
age
;
af'
noyPsS
A
N
/)
sS
TOCKS,
WednrfHSay Morning, July Ot 1870. is required, whhboat "hops of fee or re.
ler which period it shall pass aecording to Iin the northwestern and southern O. A. rf M. U. K. II
l*t k '2iid
HOMESTEAD LAW.
ward,"' All we ask is tlie assistance of (ho
A. U. K..
i«ixr»
7M((i so
tbo laws of descents as other real cMato, or jreservations and country are on tho U. k •lo.
Hud
"
1 Jit iff ft
ladies
nn
l
citizens
of
our
(own
In
procuring
^B^NiwerAfEK DfCiflioKw.—Any ;»«»•*>»• * ho
as
may
be
devised
by
said
householder;
not
do
3rd
'*
I
The following ti a corrrct copy of the Homeetesd being snHject to dower, yet subject to all the war-path in ear test. Crenerni SlterJ*k9» a papvmgalarlrf /fomtht Pa*tofflct-~xt\n h- a set of new inatruments. The plan, we I.a»
j VAU.KY IJOOKSTOhK.
aa approved by tho Goveroor:
1
HARHiaONHCHO
M
A
UK
RT.
propose
is
to
hold
a
Fair,
Bnpper,
&o.,
at
miiii
to-day
nceivel
several
tele
tr diftHtd to WU niime or Another, or tchtthir ho
cofturtrrKfi- n-rvKfT ot o. *. t.^nq.
An Art to Prenerih* an tcAnl Manner and upon debta of the said bonscboldtr or hoad of a
such
time
and
place
as
the
ladiea
may
de.
f ICTIDN
AIIY r.r lb|>.nr
•graphic commnaicntious ami Jettt-rs
hmo tnhcrileil or *•<—>«# rc»yon»iiU for iht pay* termioH upon.
W KUNI.80AT MoKMNd, Ju!\ 6. lS70
,n
what Conditione a Houeeholdtr or Head of bam family.
f
a tl* "I New Te.tirto.rft t No).
HHa/. 7\
9. If the wife obtain a divorce from tbe Ifrom General Sheridan Rivinff de- Flour—v..
If a ptrton order» hie paper discontinued, he
ify
ehall
Het
Apart
and
Hold
a
Homertcad
and
|Uriid« n'K C(>nrtM diiiic*?v rh*(ifhi<rt<'i® Kp
Rxtrn,.
... b 7:*,!.* no
meeting will bo I eld at the Court House,
18**
J enonal Property fur the Benrjit of .imrelf husband on account ol his fault or rniaeon- (failed t.ccountsot the state of affiiirs
eve ojttdla of Enelirh l.ttn aitir.., (I,,;
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Harrisonburg—Fare
$1.50.
tiful illustrations of the sublime doctrines upou otders ol the couuty ot oircuit court or section are concerned, shall be subject to the der the provisions of this act sliall not be ex- lie lauds ate granted to the extent of twenty
Everything in our lino will be of the freshest
U -aident PhyMcinn—Dr. J. N. Ooiidon, or in
best quality, and will be sold at tbe luwest
and precepts of the Bible,seemed to make the warrants of the board of supervisors. He claim of homestead without the payment or empt from levy, seizure, garttishee, or sale, sections per mile in the States aud lurty sec- bis absence Dr. Wm. Williams, one or tbe oth- and
po.fible prices'for CASH ONLY.
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other
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er
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promptly
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Attendance
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of
such
last-named
liens.
If
partions
per
mile
in
the
Territories.
We will buy BEEVES, SHEEP, PRODUCE,
a deep impression upon his audience.— is required, under stvere penalties, to pay tilien is necessary in any case in order to issued on any demand in tho following cases:
In the constroclion of the road American ring the entire season.
AC., aud pay cn.b for the same.
or warrants in tho ordor ot their pres- ascertain the homestead, the same may bo
A. B. IRlCK,
iron
or
steel
must
be
used
exclusively.
The
1st.
For
the
purchase
price
of
said
propThe remainder of the day was devoted orders
J9ft~A call solicited from alt who want to buy
President
of
the
Board
of
Directors.
entation, and to so keep his books as always had as now prescribed by law, and the comcompany is autlioized to issue its first mortor any part thereof.
or aeil,
June 15, 1870-tf
to the festivities incident to such ooca< to show the orders or warrant preacnted aud missioners appointed to make partition shall, erty,
apriifi
tf
LUPTON A BROWN.
2J. For services rendered by a laboring gage bunds to the amount of $40,000 per
after the partition is made, reportalso to the man
sions, singing, swingiug, and other inno- unpaid, and the amount in bis bauds.— court
or
mechanic.
mile.
Ayer'
appointing tliom, by motes and hounds,
Heavy peualtiea are in p -std upon the treass
3d. For liabilities incurred by any public
Tbe Alabama and Chattanooga, the Vichscent amusements,
urer lor speculating in county paper, and he the homestead chosen by the party entitled officer,
or
officers
of
a
court,
or
any
fiduciary,
burg
aud
Meridian,
and
the
Northern
LouLiyERY I EXCHANGE STABLE.
thereto;
which
report,
when
confirmed
by
may be routoved by proceedings iu tbn coun- said court, shall be recorded.
or any attorney at law. for money collected. isiana and TeXis railroad, are authorized to
UAUlllSONBORO, VA.
A Nxw IIoUcB—It has been our habit to ty court fur any violath n of this act; vacan.
6 Whenever it is proposed to sell, ex4th. For a lawful claim for any taxes, le- form a junction with the Texas Pacific road Hair Vigor,
cies in the t ffica to be filled by appointmenta tend,
or rent, by decree or other legal pro- vies, or nsaessments, accruing after the firrij at Marshall. The Houtheru Pacific railroad
notice occasionally, the new buildiugs erect" of
the county judge. He may hava a deputy,
the real estate of any householder or day of June, eighteeo hundred and sixty-six of California is nnthoriz.'d to construct a
eil in this place; but iu this instance, we who shall qualify iu the roaDuer prescribed cess,
head of a family, and the hotnoslcad shall
For restoring Gray Hair lo NELSON ANDHEW
branch (with a land grant) to connect with
6tb. For rent hereafter accruing.
feel compelled t» notice the handsoms new lor the quaiification of deputy sheriffs. He not have beon laid off as prescribed by law,
6th; For the legal or taxable fees of any it at a point not more than fifty miles east
PROPHIKTOU.
such
householder
or
head
of
a
family
may
shalt
receive
the
county
levy
iu
the
manner
•outgo on High Street, erected for our excel*
make selection of a ItDmestead by public officer or officers of a court, hereafter of San Diego. The Grand Tour and Sao its natural Vitality and Color.
PUBLIC Ritentlon is respectfully invited to
lent (rienH, U. It. Douthat, Adams's Express prescribed (or receiving the State revcuuu.— thereupon
accruing
for
any
debt
or
contract
as
to
which
Diego
railrond
of
Atkansas
is
authorized
to
tbe increased lacilitmv and elegant stock at
lie is required to rep rt nuder oath to the deed as proscribed in section four of this act; the debtor or contractor has waived, as bere- build a road from Fulton to connect with the
Agent. The cottage ia our flew i« faultless clerk
should such homestead, or any homo
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Staof the couuty court every sixty days but
inbefore
provided,
the
exemption
to
which
bles,
in
of tho First National Bank.
Texas Pacific at a point not west of Dallas,
in design, and the execution of the painting, (he amoUut of money received by him, aud stead selected under this act. he charged to
tis at onoe Bgreeablo, The best
ot Hones ana vehicles can be had at
be
excessive,
the
conft
by
whoso
order
the
and
the
W.
O..
Baton
Riugesnd
Vicksbttrg
he
is
entitled
under
this
act,
healthy,
and
cifoctual
by Mr. A, T. Wilkins, requires our ean est shall, at the December meetiug of the Board eaote is directed to be sold, extended or rent
&!i nines.
16. Auv householder or head of a family Railroad Company is granted ten sectioiis ot
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited.
fbr preserving tho
ccmaiendation. This epecimeu of work af- of Supervisors, render his yearly accouu's ed. shall appoint throe disinterested commis- who shall have failed to select aud set apart land per mile to aid in tbe coustructioD of a
i?arOflice on Main Btrect, between Hill's and
sioners, being freeholders, not connected a homestead aud personal property which road to connect with it at Marshall.
Lair. Faded or gray American
fords a guarantee of Mr. VV.'s ability and with the county.
Hotel.
with
any
of
the
parties,
who,
after
being
duhair is Soon restored
jefi-Pi
, NELSON ANDREW:
HIS DUTIES AS TO TUB REVENUE.
he claims to hold as exempt from levy or
taste aa a painter, and those who cxamino it
ly sworn, shall examine the premises and sale,
to its original color,
according to tbe provisions of the fore,
Ho shall annually, on the Ist day of April, set apart therein a homestead fat the debtor
Southern Cadets Rejected,—Of all
will douhtleas so conoluda. Wa are glad
Matches, .'Shoe Blacking, Shoe
with the gloss and PARLOR
as soon thereafter aa practioable, cutn- mid his family, aud return a written descrip- going sections, and who desi.ee to avail him. the cadets to West Point irom the
Brushes, Lamp Chimneys, Coal Oil, Bak.
friend Douthat, who Is also a gootlemau of or
menco to receive the revenue and the county tion of the same to the court, in order that self of tho beuelit of tbe exemption provid- South but two were admitted. They
freshness of youth. ing Powders, for sale at
elegant taste, is to occupy se neat and com. levy, aud for this purpose shall, after having the same may be recorded as ■• • • the ed lor io this act against a creditor pror
Jc'8
A VIS'S Drug Store.
Thin hair is thickceeding to enforo the lien of his judgment or were from Virginia, which State ened, falling hair checked, and baldfortable, and handsome little suburban cot- advertised at tho courthouse and at (ha vut- homestead.
execution,
must
file
an
inventory,
under
IP
you
want
something
good in tho Tobaooo
had
eight
cadets
at
the
academy.,
A
When the real estate proposed to be sold,
iug-placcs in each township, go to some con.
tage.
often, though not always, cured
and SkqAajUnc, call at
veuioot place in each township, aud remaiu extended, or rented, is of greater value than oath, in the court where the judgment, de. number were physically disqualifi- ness
sept 15
ES'I MAN'S Tobacco Store.
by its use. Notliing can restore tho
said householder or head of a family may oree, or order Is obtained, or with tbe officer
IlAia Viaoa.—In common with many others there not less than five days for the purpose the
be entitled to as a homestead, and is so sit.
the execution, of the wnole of tbe ed, and were sent to hospital under hair where the follicles nro destroyed, WATER CDOLRRS ami Ice Oroam Freu^
we hava lelt a lively interest in the investiga- of recsiving from such lax payers as choose uated that a homestead cannot be set apart holding
to pay tbeir taxes and county levies, and therein, the said commissioners shall report real and personal property owoed by him at probability that their physical de- or tho glands atrophied nnd decayed.
era, for sale by
tions which Dr Ayer has been making to disct- shall
G. W- TABB.
the same at any time tendered tho facts to tho court nnder whose order they any time before the aale of the property ;— fects may prove but temporary. But such as remain can bo eaved for
ver tha causes of the failure of the hair, and to prior receive
to the Ist of September, and shall on are acting; whereupon tho court shall order and it shall be tbe duty of the commissioner Ooe c lored cadet from North Car- usefulness by this application. Instead
provide a remedy. His researches are said to that day
JL^MIGE
*dnOMTIOJrS
over to the oollectoas of each a ale of the whole tract, and out of the pro- acting under suoh order or decree, or the of- olina, as is well known, was reject- of fouling tho hair with a pasty sedihave been much more thorough and exhaustive township lutn
lately been made to my stock, c »nthe unpaid taxes and levies iu bis ceeds of tho salo shall order to be invested ficer to whom the execution Is directed, to ed by reason of defective eyesight, ment, it will keep it clean ana vigorous^ HAVE
than any evor before made. The result is now district,
•Isting of SHOES and GAIT BBS, lor Lawith five per cent added, which snbh amount as the said householder or head apply forthwith to tbe judge of tbe county
Misses and Children ; fine and coarse Shoes
befo-o us under tbo name of Atsr's Hair Vioob. said co Isctor collects and retains for his com- of a family may be entitled to as a homestead, court in which such property is, either in and was placed under treatmeut, Its occasional use will prevent tho hair diea,
meuand bov.Y; Summer Hats, various kinds,
We have given it a trial, and with full satisfac- roi-sions, and takes from such collectors re- in the pnrchase, under his direction, of a term time or vacation, who shall appoint All the cadets sent to hospital will from turning gray or fulling off, and fop
brown and white Sugar, Rio, Jaw and Maratirn. It equals our mast favorable anticipations. ctipts for such taxes and levies. If the col- homestead for bi-n and his family, and the three disinterested Ireeholders of the couuty remain one year, and it not perman- consequently prevent baldness. Free caifoo CoH'oe, Syrups, Teas, Spices, Porto Itico
Linseed, Machine and Fish Oils,
Our gray hairs have disappeared, or resumed lectors or any of thorn fail to pay over to the surplus to bo applied to the payment of the or city, which freeholders, atler being duly
those deleterious substances wbich Molasses,
for the satisfaction of which the land sworn, shall appraise said property at its ently cured in that time will be from
Paints, Window Glads, Putty, Dye stuffs, Grain
their original color ; and a risible crop of soft, treasurer the amount collected, and return debt
make some preparations dangerous, and and
Grssa
Scythes,
Snaths, Scythe Stones, Kid
was
sold.
For
good
cause
shown,
the
court
finally dropped.
silken hair has started on a part of the scalp their insolvent lists by the let of December, may, upon the return of the assignment or cash value.
injurious to tbo hair, tbo Vigor can and Lisle Gloves, Dress Buttons, Braids, Hair
17. Upon such inventory and appraise,
which was entirely bald.—Democrat, Abingdon, he shall at once iustilute proceedings against appraisement aforesaid, appoint new comNotts,
and
a
variety
of Notions.
Jel5
HBNKY 8 HACK LETT.
The San Dominko Treaty Reject- only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
Va.
the dsfaultiug collector, and for failure ia missioners and order a reassignment or reapi ment being completed, the said householder
merely
for
a
this respect shall be charged with the amount praisement of tho property claimed as a or bead of a family claiming Ihe benefit of ed.—The treaty for the acquisition
FOR KENT.—The store-room now occupied
Btsr Book roa EveuTBonT,—The new illus- himself. He shall on the let of June, Au- iiomestoad, and the said commissioners shall such exemption, or his authorized agect, of San Domingo, in tho negotiation
by A. A. Wise, next to tbo Post-office, on
HAIR DRESSING,
their proceedings to the said court for may select from such inventory an amount
trated edition of Webster's Dictionary, contain- gust, and October, render an accouut upon rtturn
Main
street, Harrisonburg, is for rent from the
confirmation or rejeetiou. But In every of such property not exceeding, according to of which the administration has takIst
of
April, 1870.
ing three thousand engravings, is the best book oath, and shall within fifteen days pay over its
en
80
case
where
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shall
make
nothing
else
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so
desirable.
such
appraisement,
the
amount
or
valut
deep
an
interest,
while
the
^»3&-For terms apply to
for everybody that the press has produced in the aiDuunt shown against bim by such re. an assignment of homestead under this secContaining
neither
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dye,
it
docs
febmf
. E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M:
herein
exemptqil
;
aud
the
said
officer
or
Senate
has
taken
an
equal
interest
the present century, and should be regarded as port, on receiving no commissions thereon, tion they shall make it out of such part of
not soil white oambric, und yet lasts
may proceed to enforce the lien of in invest)gating
tt it,
, was yesterday
Indispensable to tho well-regulated home, read- and shall on the 16th day of December make the property from which it is to be taken as- creditor
llldament or executicu
fYPClifir n nnrtn
..
P.. ^*.
. *
, * long on tbo hair, giving it a riou, glossy CTHAMBER WATER SUITS, Bread Pans,
■aid judgment
upon tli«
tbe rnawliiA
residue
his Una! settleraeot for the year with the Au- may bu selected by the party entitled there- •Aid
J Pudding do., Meat Forks, Ladles, Tea Keting >oom, library, and place of business.—Guld- ditor,
of the said properly tree Irom suoh claim voted on by the Senate in executive lustre and a grateful perfume.
toAud
the
bonicstead
so
purchased
or
as
If
be
use
for
his
own
purposes
or
tles, Stew Pan*', Pie Plates, Ac., just received.
en Elds
session and failed of confirmation.
loan any money belonging to tha State or signed as aforesaid shall be duly recorded as for cxcmptioD.
je8
G. W. TABB.
18. This act shall be in force from its pas- The vote stood 28 to 28. It would
county be shall pay a fine of from one hun- aforesaid.
Prepared
by
Dr.
J.
C.
Ayer
&
Co.,
Pipes.—VV'n are indebted to our ftlend dred to five hundred dollartd He shall re7. A homestead so set apart or purchased ••ti®.
thus have lailed evea if a majority
SPEOIAE NOTICES.
"Varies Eubman, la the American Hotel ceive for his services two per centum upon shall not be mortgaged, encumoered, or
vote only were uncessnry for rati- Praotioal and Analytical Cuxmistb,
Denver,
Colorado,
July
8.—Tho
aliened
hy
the
owner,
if
a
married
man,
exJOB IUOSE»>
the
whole
amount
of
the
State
revenue
which
....
wo may
buildi."ug, for a pipe,
Pf«f.through
E. has awhich
nice stock
of passes through bis bands, rod three per cen- cept by the joint deed to himself and wife. ex. throe banks in Denver shipped during fication, but as a two-thirds vote
Sir Jnuica ITurko's Keiuale Pilln.
LOWELL,
MASS.
edited
and
acknowledged
after
the
manner
of
pul in jk
gnch as tobacco, suuffs, tum upon the whole amount of the county couveynncos of lands of amarned woman; tbe month of Juno 127,000 in gold bul- would be requisite in its favor, tho
Theae invnluHblu Pills are nnfailiiiK In the cure of all
those painflrl and ilungerous diseafles lo which the f.*PHIOE $1.00.
go. s general-,,
ia wftntof tuch goods will levy collected and disbursed by bim.
but the husband may, without the consent of lion. The business of the United States treaty goes to the wall hopelessly.—
male canstiliilion i* subjuot. They moderatu all exhis wife, mortgnge such homestead for the branch mint for tbe fisctl voar ending Bait. Sun, July 1.
/S^Mehsrs. OTT A SHUFi, Agent#, H\nui- cesses, removing all ubstrnotlons, fro-n whuievercaiac.
pipes, &e. Those -.
, C!lU 6Qd cxalniL0
SUKE&INTBNDEHT OP THE P00B.
TO MARUIED LADIES
purchase money thi roof, or for buildings June 30, 1870, was 8100,676,700, an
soshurg,
Va. Sold by Druggistsand Merchants They are particularly
The superintendent of the poor shall give erected
4J weU to g'*® him u
suited. They will in a short
thereon. A homestead may bo sold increase of 815,537,205 over 1800. The
~VALXEY~
HOUSE.
everywhere.
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20,'TO-l
time,
bring
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ip^nthly period with regularity an I
a
bond
not
less
in
any
case
than
$5,000
;
hy the joint act of tbe husband and wife, or
Jiis stock.
ycry powurJul,
oontain nothing hurtful to
r
shall take charge of the county poor-houae, by the act of a housenolder if unmarried, and United States land office, during tbe ON WATER STREET, IN REAR OF TllE MASOX1C HALL, C1HKKKY SEEDKKS.—.lust received the although
the oonstifutiunr ln all cases of Nervous and Spinal
UAKUISONBUKG, VA.
and getteraily shall discharge all the duties the proceeds invested in Hiiother homestead; month of June sold x4,338 acres of land.
Atluetiami. Puius.in the Back and l.imhs, Fatigue on
1
80
y
"Spider
Leg"
Cherry
Seeders.
Come
early
iSSaT Tbs sal® of Mr*. Ja." ® E. WoJ^ ^ heretofore discharged by (be county board of but in no case ahall the purchaser be requir- Tho business of the seoond qu irter, end- 1HAVE just opened a first-class eating-house aud supply yourselves,
slight exertion, PalVltatiou of the llebi t. llysteries and
Whites, tlu-y will efTeot a cure when all other tneun*
^dmiuistrslri^ of the late h, Vv pod son, layjel
J. GASSMAN A BLIO,
-erEeers and the agent or steward at tha ed to see to the application of tho purchase ing June 80, was 48,358 acres.
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"hall at the an. other estate of homestead, and iinlobs, upon
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at
all
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a
choice
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of
San Francisco, July 3. —The town
SPECIAL NOTICE.
us a call,
iu tLe eating line, and, having a BAB at- i Give
Job .Voks' Sir Juimt* Chirk*, k Female Pillt are extisemeut in this issus of the Old Qommon- m d meeting o/.'he board of supervisors ren- the face of tho deed under which it is held, of Draville, Gal,, was notrly dostroyed !urc
jel
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
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tlounlerftlled.
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it
is
expressed
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be
such
homestead,
it
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ri. Accounts aud ."nake his reports, showfire to-day. Tho buildings were Liuuoiv.
waallb.
of "JO/i JiOA'A'A*' on each package. All others art
so declared by deed duly recorded in like by
J^USKUO^-tor sale at AV1S*S Drug Store, worihfets
{na t-nw tr, " expenses
keep tog the poor be
A
cull
flolicitecl.
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reasonable®
Terms!
mostly
of
wood,
aud
burned
with
such
manner as in the case of an original selecS. B.—In all eases where the genuine cannot he ohj&fWe present to all of our readers tl-is ought To be^iv-^d among the townships.- tion of homestead.
rapid ty that tho inmates barely escaped Cash*
laint-d. One Dollar, wlt.i Fifteen cents for postage, enUl'27-I
^L!^5!0v ANDREW.
uThaU
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for
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""vtces
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GOmnenclosed
the solo proprietor, JOB MUSKS, 18 Cortlandb
week a paper wbic"u •''ould
be proserved for fuAN additional nupply of Building Ilarcrware, street, to
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8, The humcsuad provided in this act from the flames. Tho losi is heavy, parNew York, will Insure a bottle of the genuine.
as the boqrd of su,."™!*
AUK A NT'S SelUer Aperient, lor akle at
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^iT'NriwsPAPKH Drcisiokb.—Anypemon uho
a paper regularly from the Poetoffice—tchoher directed to Ms name or anotherf or ichether ho
Has subscribed or not—t* renponsihle for the pay.
If « person orders his paper discontinued, he
must pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send the paper until payment is made, and
collect the uhole amount, xchcther if is taken from
the office or not. The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals from
the Postojffxee, or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of intentional
fraud,
sak99

JOB
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WELLMAN'S '•Pony" Shaving
and Ifalr-dressing Saloon, in
rear of the First National Hank of
Harrlsonbnrg, 13 THE PLACE to
get a clean, smooth, comfortable
shave, or to have your hair fashionably cut and dressed, or your razor
honed, or your old clothing cleaned
and repaired, and made to look nU
moat as well as new. Also, headquarters for Wbllman's celebrated
Hair Invigorator and Restorative.
Warranted. Patronage sited-olio

DIHECTOKY.
MASONIC.
Ropkinoiiam Ukion Loro*, No. 27, F. A. M., meets
tin-first Salurdny evening in every month, hiu! on the
24th of Jnne and 27th of December. Henry Shacklett,
Muster; J. T. Login, Secretary.
Hockimoiiam Chapter. No. 0, H. A. M., meets fourth
Saturday evening in every month, in Muscnic Hall.
J, Wilton, 11. T,; G. Shelry, Secretary.
I. 0. R. M.
Muvkeiiada Tbide, No. 33, I. 0. R. if., meets every
ilondny evening. G. Shelry, Sachem; J. W. Bear,
C. of R.
. F. OF. T.
Harbisoxduro Council, No. 37. Friends of Temperance, ro< els every Snturday evening, in Bed Men's
Hall. J. S. Mcsserly, President; —— , Seo'y,
CHURCHES.
M. K. Church, South—Rev. J. S. Gardner, Pastor,
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and at 7 P M.
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening. Sunday
School at 2 P. M.
pRBSKTtERiAN—Rev. J. Rice Bowman, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and at 7 P. M. Lecture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9
A.m.
EmHanuki.—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. John Coshy, Rector. Services every Sunday at 11 A. if. Lecture every Friday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. II.
Baptist—Rev. Mr. Whltescarver, Pastor. Services
first and third Sundays at 11 A. M.
Lutueran—Rev. G. W. Holland, Pastor. Services
every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
Catcolic—Rev. J. Ambler "Weed, Pastor. Services
every third Sunday in each month.
John Wesley Chopel—Colored Methodist—Rev. l.W I
Brown, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M, I
and 7 P. M. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening.
Sunday School 9.A. M.
ORANGE, ALEX. A MANASSAS RAILROAD.
Trains leave at 6:3Q A. M. Arr'ive at 6:46 P. if.
Stages leave for Stounton immediately after arrival
of the cars. Returning reach Iliirrisonburg at 9 P. M.
Stages for Sheuandoah Iron Works daily at 8A. M.
RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE POST-OF
FICE AT HAKRISONBl/BG, VA.
OpficrHours:—Open at 7 a. m.,and close at 7/S p.
m., on week days ^opon at 7 a. m. and close at 1U a.
m. on Sunday.
Malls for the North close at 8^ a. m.; for the South
at 4 p. m.
Moils for Bridgewatcr close at 7 a. m.
Mails for McGaheysvillc and Conrad's Store close at
7% p. m.
Malls foi Port Republic and Woynesborough close at
12 o'clock.
Mails for New Market, by way of Green Mount, Edom,
«£o., close at 7% p. in.
Mails for Franklin, W. Va , close at 3 p. m.
»p20
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M.

gOOT AND SHOE SHOPI would announce to the citizens of Tlairlsonburg
and vicinity, that I have removed my shop to the
rocm recently occupied by T. 0. SlcrliiiK, next door to
E. D. Sullivan's Bakery and Confectionery, on Main
street, and North of the Lutheran Church, where I am
prepared to do all kinds of
BOOT AND
SHOE MAKING,
at the shortest nbtice and in good style.
Particular attention paid to LADIES'PLAIN AND
FANCY WORK.
1 respectfully ask the patronage of the public.
aprO-y
JOHN T. WAKENIGHT.

Puhlio spirit is defined by the
Boston Transcript as a 'readiness
to do anything which is likely to
prove lucrative.'
A sentimental youth says he prefers hanging on the neck to hanging by the neck, but that both are
dangerous.
If you cau't coax a fish to bite,
try your persuasive powers on a
cross dog, and you will bo sure to
succeed.
Half the land of England is owned by one hundred and fifty persons, and half that ot Scotland by
twelve.
If you want an ignoramus to respect you, dress to death, and wear
watch seals about the size of a brickhat.

PIANOS!

PIANOS!

ffc

^
e« ii.r:: -

i.

. ,

SEVEN GOLE MEDALS
HAVE LATELY BEEN AWARDED TO
OLtai-lcs IVL. JStolfX
FOB
THE BEST PIANOS NOW MABE.
F. A. EFFINGER, Aceni, HARRISONBORG.
Seven Gold Medalswere awarded at laleFairs
hold in the South in October and November,
1869, to Charles M. Steiff, for the best Pianos
now made, over Baltimore, Philadelphia and
New York Pianos.
'iES.Office and Now Warorooms, NB. 8 North
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street,
BALTIMORE, MD,
STEIFF'S PIANOS have all thelatest improvements including the Agraffe treble, Ivory
fronts, and the improved French Action, fully
warrauted for five years.
Second-hand Pianes and Parlor and Church
Organs of ray own make, always on hand at from
$75 to $300.
Refekeks who havo onr Pianos in use: Gen;
K. E. Lee, Lexington, Va.; Goa. Robeut Ranaou, Wilmington; N. C.; Gen. D. U, Hill,
Charlotte, N. C.; Gov. Johm Lbtcheu, Lexington, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Sterling, Isaac
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Rev P. U. Caster, Anthony Hackman, Giles Devier, Harrisor.bnrg, Va.,
Hon. John P. Lewis, G. Roaenberger, Rockingham county, Va.
Send for a circular containing seven hundred
names of persons in the South alone, who have
purchased the Steiff'Pianos since the war closed.
marcb23,'70-tf
SCANLON'S
HOWLING SALOON
EflHE lovers of this healthy exercise are re
X spectfully informed that I havo fitted up
my Bowling Saloon, in the
[REAR OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE,
Jfain street,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
There arc two tracks in excellent order,and will
ho attended by polite and attentive Markers and
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS
and GOOD CIGARS at the Bar.
mario
JOHN SCANLON, Propriet-".
JOKES I JOKES JOKESI
A perfume for tho breath. In boxes, at 10
cents each. Sold at
ESHMAN'G
deol
Tobacco and Cigar Store,
SCY'THES.—English Waldron Grain and
Grass Scythes, Scythe Snaths. Also, largo
assortment of Scythe Stones and Rjlles. for sale
by jel
J, UASSMAN & BUO.
IF you want a flue Beaver suit, call on
ue2T.rr- fSS
D. M. SWllHSER.

Nsw York, August l&th,lS68.
Allow me to call yonr attontlou to my
PREPA RATION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT DUCHU.
The component parts aroBDOHU, LONG LEAF,
CUBEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.
Mona o» Prkpabation.—Buohu, in yacno. Juniper Berries, by distillation, to form a fine gin.
Cubobs extracted by displacement with spirits
obtained from Juniper Borries; very little sugar Is used, and a small proportion of spirit. It
is more palatable than any now in use.
■
Buchu, as prepared by Druggists, is of a dark
color. It is a plant that emits its fragrance/
the action of a flamo destroys this (its active
principle), leaving a dark and glutinous decoction, Miuo is the color of ingredients. The
Bucku in my preparation predominates ; the
smallest quantity of the other ingredients are
added, to prevent fermentation; upon inspection it will bo found not to bo a Tincture, as
made in Pharmacopcoa, nor is it a Syrup—and
therefore can be used in cases where fever or
intlamatibn exist. In this, you have the knowledge of the ingredients and the mode of preparation.
Hoping that yen will favor it vith a trial, and
that ufion inspection it will meet with your approbation,
With a feeling of conHdcnce,
I am, very Respectfully,
II. T. HIX.UKOLD,
ChemiH and UruggiBt,
•/IS Years' Efperienoe.

BLACKS MITHIN O.
NE W BLA GKSMITH SHOP /
fpHE undersigned having recently located
J. in Harriaonburg, for the purpose of carrying on the Blacksmitning business,
would announce to.the citizens of
the town and county that they are
{
prepared to do all kind of work in
their line at the shortest notice and on reasonable terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
Engines, Drills, and, in faob, any kind of Agricultural Implements. We pay special attention
to the repair of Plows, rind will make now
wrought Shears or mend old oneb« Mill Gearing can be repaired at our shop.
^^.We have in our empldv one of the best
Horse Shoer's in the county. Our motto is to
do work QUICK AND WELL. AH we ask is a
trial.
^^Oountry produce taken: id exchange for
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North [Fnou nix Lauokst Manufacturino Chemists
of the Lutheran Church,
in Tim Woulu.]
Sept; 9, 'GS-tf
R. B. JONES & SON,
November 4, 1854.
am acquHinted with Mr. H. T. HelUaold.
SADDLES
HARNESS He"1occupied
the Drug Store opposite my resiI WOULD announce to the citizens of Ruck- dence, aild was successful in conducting the
bosiness^
where
of hers had not been equally so
ham and adjoining counties, that 1 have ^rebefore him. 1 have been favorably impressed
cently refitted and enlarged my
with his character and enterprise."
WILLIAM WIQHTMAN,
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Firm of Powers A Wightman,
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
Manufacturing Chemists,
Harrisonburg, Va., and am lully prepared to do
Ninth and Browu streets, Philadelphia,
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
the shortest notice and upon reasonable tprms.
The special attention of the LADIES is called
to my make of
S in E S Jt n JD E E s.
Having had much experience in this branch of
the business. I feel satisfied that I can please
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a
call and examine my stock and work before purchasing.
tender my thanks for past patronage
and rospeotfulyl ask a Continuance of the same
HELMBOLD'S
June 17-y
A. H. WILSON.
Fluid Extract of Buchu
IV/TARQUIS & KKLLEY'S
Is the great specitio for Universal Lassitude,
ITX
VALLEY
Prostration, &e.
The constitution, once affcotcd with Organic
oVl ti i' l> 1 <3 TVorks, Weakness, requires tho aid of Medicine to
strengthen and invigorate the system, which
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU invariably
does. If no trcFtincnt is submitted to, Consumption or insanity ensues.

He that blows the coals in quarrels he has nothing to do with, has
no right to complain if the sparks
fly in his face.

Why should a rooster's feathers
always be smooth? Because he always has a, comb with him.

.llnilclnc

Auockman,
.
AUClilTECT & BUILDER,
HAURISUNUCUO,
-gm TO RHYS ICIANS.
vinaiNiA. MliL
Will nttend to nil work entrusted to him iu
Rockingbam or adjulning counties, £je iU-tl'.
JONES & McAI.l.TSTER,
arcihtkcts and builders
H A lilt ISO N BURO, VAi,
Respectfully solicit a shsreoftho public patronaec. They are prepared to do all f-,, |
work In the llOUSK CARVENTERa' iflHm
AND JOINRUU'
JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- liiiKU
ImftD
neis. nentnesfc and dispatch. Our prices for
work shall not bo higher than the priceachargcd
other good workmen in town: Wo are prepared to dry lumber for* the pnbllc at reasonable rates.
Thankful for pact patronage, wc solicit a cou
Unuanco
April 8-y,
jones & McAllister.

Reading Matter on Every Page
of this Paper for xue Benefit of
Advertisers.

A celebrated physician says that
it is cake that ruins teeth and not
candy, as is generally supposed.

Jflccltanteul.

mmm

Insurance.
NOW in (lie (lino (O SUBKCRIUE
rna nit
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
'The People's Favorite Journal.
THE KOST INTERE8TIN0 STORIES
are always found In the
^
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
At prefer t there are
SIX OREAT STORIES
running through Its columns; and at least
ONE STORY IS BEOUN EVERY MONTH.
New subscribers are thus sure ot having the com.
roencoment of. new oonlinaed etory, no matter Wh
they subserfhe Ibr the
NEW YORK WEEKLY,
Kach number of the New York Weekly contains sev
oral Beautiful HlustratfcnB, Double tbo Amount
Reading MatUrof any paper of Its class, and the Sketch
es, Short Stories, Poems, etc., are by the ablest writers
•f America and Europe. The
NEW YORK WEEKLY
does not confine Its asefulness to amusement, but pub I
llshes a great quantity of really Instructive matter, in
the most condensed form.
Tlie RL York Weekly Departments
have attained a high reputation from their brevity
excellence and correctness.
The Plkasant Paraorapiis are made up of the concentrated wit and humor of many minds.
Thk Knowlsdok Box Is confined to useful informa
tion on ail manner of subjects.
The News Items give in the fewest words the m
notable dcings all over the world.
The Gossip with Ooorespondbntb contains anew
to Inquirers upon all imaginable subjects.
AN UNRIVALLED LITERARY PAPE
IS THE
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each issue contains from EIGHT to TEN STORIES
and SKETCHES, and half a dozen POEMS, In addition
to the SIX SERIAL STORIES and the VARIED DEPARTMENTS.
THE TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS:
One Year—single copy,
Three Dollars,
*' 44* Four copies (2.60 each)
Ten Dollars.
41
• Eight copies
Twenty Dollars
Those sendidg
$20
for
a
olub
of
Eight,
all
sent at one
Ime, will1 be entitled to a copy prbb. Getters up
clubs can afterwards add single copies at 2.60 each.
STREET A SMITH, Proprietors,
8ept22
No. 66 Fulton street, K. T
THE GREAT LEADING
jtmerican Eashion Jftagaxine.
DEMORESrS MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
universally acknowledged the Model Pallor Magazine of America, devoted to Original
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and
Model Cottages, Household Matters. Gems of
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (including special departments on Fashions,^ Instructions on Health, Music, Amusements otc.^ by the
best authors, and profusely illustrated with'costly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable.
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succession of artistic novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
No person of refinement, economical housewife; or lady of taste can afford to do without
the Model Monthly. Single copieB, 30 cents;
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either
mailedfree. Yearly, $3, with a valuable premium ; two copies, '$6.60 ; three copies, $7.60;
five copies, $13, and splendid premiums for clubs
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each subscriber.
jpaSf4*—Aonnew
Wilson
;ing
vt
i.„
„..u Wheeler
u at
„*& «do
~u Sew*
Maobino
for 20 subscribers
$3 each.
Address,
W. JENNINGS DEMOREHT,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Demorest's Monthly and Yonng America, to
gather $4 with the premiums for each.
Hotels.
Arlington house,
Corner of 6tb and Main Streets,
RICHMOND, VA.
J. P; EFFING ER, - - PROPRIETOR,
march 3-1
ylUGINIA HOTEL,

STAUNTON, VA.
FRAZ1ER & SALE, (Late ol Rock bridge Alum
Springs,) PROPRIETORS.
This Hotel is located in tho business part of
the City. $25,000 have been expended in Remoddling and Furnishing it with entirely new
Furniture and Beds. Bath Rooms, Fine Bar
Billiard Saloon, and Livery Stables attached
novl7-y

Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Co.
IIOME OFFICE, Corner of Min(h nml Main Streets. Uiohiuontl, V«s
JAM I£3*lB. vVObf
UlUKCtOBS;—Wm.
1). Isaaos, I). J. HartsooV, W. 0, Taylor, R. H, Maflry, J. J. Bopklnt, A. Y Stoke.
ITORS
Jolm Ends'*, John R. Rdwanls, C. II. Perrow, W C. Carrington, IV. U.ralmcr, J. C, William., Oso.'b! Pslinsr
SOLICITORS ;—John V. Ualthls, Capt N Evunt.ln, R N jfel.on, Rev A. Poe BouJs, Dr knm'l Kenncrly J0D
Job
O. McVetgli, Cspt. Uanry Hoover,
'
"'
r
ALblSMONG & BERKEtEY, General Agent, for the Valley am) Piedmont Virginia.
Dividend paid Policy Holders, April Ist, 1S69, Forty per e'enh
'J'his Company hag mot with a success beyond all pamllel in Life Insurance, and offers
to the Sonthern Public h Homo enterprise equal to any and surpassed by none.
Oommonccd active operations abo' t Nov. 1, 1807. Assets 15th Sept. 1869, f 3,000,000,
now mucli increased. Policies issued over 11,000. It bag paid $01,000 for losses, and in
every instance has waived tbo ninety days time and paid at once.
It advises tbo payment of AC.L CAHII premimnsybpcauHO then dividends will ContinnalT/
decrease each next payment until nothing will bo roqui-ed, and tbo policy may be a source
of income / but it will allow one-third loan on all policies.
It requires no notes for loans of the part of premiums, but endorses the loan of its polia
cies until absorbed by dividends or policy is payable.
It has no restrictions on residence or travel. All its policies are non-forfeitablo, and the
rights ot parties guaranteed on the face of the policy, as part of the contract.
It has the following
valuable feature which
other
company
gives.
The late. war taught
tnm-bt
i.„rof being
„ no
TIHome
„—
/-wi:.
' i...byChaving
■ _ ....
'
many.i._
the penalty
separated from«i.the
OfBoo,
their part
payment
forfeited. "The Piedmont" guards against this in her policies, and in event of separation
from its office by any intervention, guarantees to such all the light of nonsforfeiture paidup-policy, surrender valnO atrd reinstatement, as though thoro had boon no intervening cause.
Its Investmonts are mado for the bonafit of Southern ndvnncemont. It brings money to
our people—kaops monay with our pooplo. Then why should they continue to impoverish
themselves by sending money off which can as easily—as safely—as profitably—be spent
at home ?
The PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compare its rates, terms and progross,
with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other company,
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
IB . -A. . H
"W XdL. I JST IS
Notifies tho people of the Vallov that ha is AGENT for the above named Compsnj. and
recommends it as safe and llheral. Address,
B. A. HAWKINS, Agent
apr37-tey
(
BAHRTSOhBUKa, VA.
!
■—
Watches and Jctvctry.
Ciqwors, Etc.
A LEW
LEWIS
• Has a» splendid assortment
8-day and 30-honr CLOCKS.-CLOCKS
Thoso Olocks have lust been received, and. will
be soldi at reasonable prices. A call 13 solicited
before purcbaslng elsewhere.
deol

gOWMAN WHISKEY.
MTm
The undersigned would inform those KnjJ
who use or deal in Liquor., that he is CMJ
manufacturing a superior article of WHISKEY,
.it the Cold Spring Distillery,
near
A LEWIS
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, TIMBERVILLE, ROCKiNQHAM CO., VA.
I have In hit employ the best Distillers, and
Where a good assortment of
WATCHES, JEWELRY, cfco., as all
nil my tVhiskey
tYhiskey is doutle distilled I clsim
that its quality is not surpassed by any mnnuCan always be found, atieasonablc prices,
deol
GIVE UlSl A CALL. factnred in tbo State. All I ask is that judges
of good Libuor will try my
ly Whiskey. My prices are moderate and 1I am prepared to nil or
stEjiVTiFVLjuru aoon,
dcrs promptly,
JOHN BOWMAN,
Cold Spring Distillery,
W. H. RIT*ENOUR,
an5-tf
near Timbervillc, Va.
WATCH
MAKER

JEWELER, I

HARRJSONSUHO, YIRQ IN I A,
IS now receiving direct from Now York anew
and beautiful assortment of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, AC.
The best brought to this market. Prices to suit
tho times. Be sure to g ve me a call.
Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted 12 inontha.' •
^^.Room next door to the Post-ollico, Qarrl
aonburg,
nov3
W. H. UITENOUR.
-———1"
W •HI • JFt • IS •I Ut E MB 9
WATCH-MAkER AND JEWELER
WOULD say to the public that he is still at
his old stand,
Maine street,
... on Ott
....
iv asina the
/"it
„ aroom
U :„
now occupied. .by Wm.
& Son
Clothing
Store. He is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line at tbo shortest notice, and at tho
most reasonable rates.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &o.,'Repaired
and Warranted.
Having heretofore enjoyed n fair share of patronage, i hope by an effort to accommcdnto
and please to merit a continuance.
apl4,
UNFAILING EYE PERSEHVERS.

X>XZS:X3E3 XXOXTJSmS
OPPOSItK TUX AHSBICAN DOTIL,
HAKRISONBURG, .VA.
A. J, WALI,, - - - Proprietor.
At this house Is kept constantly on bandj
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALB
And a complete assortment of all Liquors
ALL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal
or other purposos, will do well to call before purchasing elsewhere.
march24
A. J. W.
JOHN JSCANLON.
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
AND DEALKB IN
iriJirEs juris EiQirons,
VlttGl.VIA HOUSE, MAIN BTBEET,
UABIilEONBl/JlO, VIM a INI A.
.—-o——
While IIconnot
connot boast, as onu
ono of my friendly neighbors
ray license from tho lionHonhas
done,
of
having
procured
my
orable
County
Court
of
Rockingham,
my
orable
County
Courtto
yet
myof
legal,
mnrnl
nml
civil right
rnriif
(nofsell
attllRockinKham,
nttii vend
vi-nfl all
itllyet
irinnit
rtflegal,
moral and
and
kinds
FRENCH BRANDY,
HOLLAND GIN,
PORT WINES,
MADEIRA WINES,
MALAGA WINES.
SHERRY WINES,
CLARET WINES,
JAMAICA SPIRITSDOMESTIC BRANDY,
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, .
MONONGAHKLA WHISKY,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY.,
is unquestioned, and very cjaarly unque9tl«llab^t•
I have come amongst the good peopleoroKrrisunburg
to live with them, and help forwavd the town,and!
am well persuaded T have the good wishes apd kind
feeling of all the beat citizens of the town.
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of thai,
but I do stand, and vaut to slhnd uyou my good
name; I can say that ''be who steels my pt^rse sleais
trash, but he that steels my good.name, steels that
which docs not him envlon, but makes me poor Indeed.
Aug. 8, '68.-tf (le 26)
JOHN SOANLON.

HELMBOLD'S
JFX UID EXTMtaCT it VCU V,
Exchange hotel,
[UB-OFKNEn,]
In aflections peculiar to Females, is unequalled
OUR CELEBRATED
Northwest side of tho Court-Houso Square,
by any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or
PERFECTEl> SPECTACEES
Haheisonbuho, Va.
Retention, Painfulness, or Supprossion of CusAND EYE-GLASSES
ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrus C. TV. SO YD, - - - - PROPRIETOR.
State of the Uterus, and all complaints incident
OF
ARE gaining steadily and certainly a reputato
the
sex,
or
the
decline
or
change
of
life.
tion
unsurpassed.
The readily ascewtaiaed
This House has been newly refitted and put in
3MC OKT XJ IVt EIST T S ,
superiority thoy posseos over the ordinary Speca condition to accommodate tho public.
H15AD AND FOOT STONES,
RE.ID!
READ I
READ!
A FIRST-CLASS BAR, supplied with only tacles makes them very popular.
RIAKBliE AM» SLATE MANTELS,
best quality of Liquors is attached to the Bonse.
Ji JL Jlfe A. ^ AC 1 I
0
HELMBOLD'S
Liquors in quantities to suit.
mayl8-l
Bureau, Waphetand and Table Tops, oranyThat they render the impaired sight clear and («Why I, in this weak piping time of peace,
thing in our line, at city prices.
Extract Buchu and Imdistinct: strengthen and preserve the eyes; are Have no delight, to pass away tho time;
AH orders from the country will be promptly Fluidproved
JJILL'S HOTEL,
Bose Wash,
very pleasant and easy to wear, and
Unless to spy my shadow in the sun,
filled. Satiafactiou guaranteed.
HAEEisomjona, Va.
GEO. D.ANTHONY,
LAST MANY YE^BS WITHOUT CHANGE And desoapt on mine own KlNq
deformity."
Will
radically
oxtorminato
from
the
system
diadeclS-tf
Agent at Uarrisonburg, Va.
Proprietor. being necessary, so that in the end they are the
Kicuaed III.
eases arising from habits of dissipation, at little J. N. HILL,
0
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconveBtage Line and Express at CNoAUeBettatWMrn WM."^.* rItENOOR, next WT
^^^n^caJse lo^Xso^t
nience or exposure, completely superceding Offices of Trotter'sthis
HAKRISONBURG
Hotel.
to the Post-office, is our sole Agent in IlAani^
i nm.M
uamadu thkt
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, Co00
. ^^ Wuf/tbtm
We bave on band all sizes of WINDOW aiva and Mercury, in all these diseases.
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 50 cents sonucuu, VA., and that ms em/o, no „««ars. XSt^.^&ghWod
11
16
u
in
1110
latL
8t
1
aIld
be8t
SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUTHorse Feed, 25 cents.
IjAZARTJS & MORRIS,
u" p
' "U' ®
""""to1" by
TERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULDFine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. TravManufalturing
Opticians,
—
jq
GEHRGE
S.
CHRISTIE,
INGS, and in abort t.^iy article needed to
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applicadec8-I
HARTFORD, CONN.
Yt Fasuionaale Mekcuaht Tailok,
build and complete bonsco.
tion. From an oxperienco of 17 years in the bus.
Use
Belmbold's
Fluid
Extract
—llir.
HAHUISONDUEQ, VA.
-JLL
Wo ^ill also do all kinds of TURNING, such
iuess, the proprietar(teelB confident of bis ability
Buchu
as Col "mns, Bannisters, Ac. Wc are also preWho
respectfully invites public attention to tho
to give satisfaction and render his guests com,
pared a work Weather-Boarding.
[May 29, 1867—tf
m "n RELIABLE
"RTTT
T A "RT Ti
fact
that hostock
has just
received
SPRING Itand
In all diseases of these organa, whether existing fortable.
THE
itllli OLD
UJjL»
LtJiLiiALSljiii
SUMMER
of goods
for his
gentlemen.
is
We tvo on hand at our MILL, at all times, in male or female, from whatever cause origin_____
m
mm m.,
** unnecessary
to
enumerate
his
stock
in detail,
Meal and Chop for sale.
ating. and no matter of how long standing. It jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
a3
A BIB U
3X C £
BM G a■ chant
" embraces
articles usuallyand
kept
in a MurAll Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for is pleasant in taste and odor, "immediate" in
LAND
j".
AGENCY
mm bw
Tailoringalleitablishmcnt,
guaranteed
the tenth odshel.
action and more strenthening than any of tho
op
OF
N0BTH-WE3T COENEB OP
to be ofa choice and elegant doscrif tion.
Country Produce taken in exchange at mar- preparations of Bark or Iron,
ket price for work,
ID PRICECALL AND EXAMINE.
J. D
FAYETXE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
LUMBER taken in trade for work.
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot
0
WM C. PRICE, Foreman.
WISH to call tho attention of all parties of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
B. SUONK, Secretary.
A. wishing to sell
seil or dispose of Lands in this Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
nug 4, 18C0;
Valley, that their interest would bo to place Tuoae goods will be sold low, and made up at
BALTIMORE!
their
property,
now for sale, in my hands at short notice in the latest style,
Those suffering from broken-down or delicate
as 1 have mado
made extensive arrangements A call solici
solicited from the public, at my old
HARRISONS URQ
constitutions, procure tho remedy at once;
ISAAC ALBERTSON, .... Proprietdr. once,
tor the sale of Lands this fail.
fall.
stand, Main sti
street, in tho house adjoining Ott'a
Having
connected
my
office
with
the
great
Drug
building.
IRON FOUNDRY.
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
"Chronicle
Land
Agency,"
of
Washington
city,
ian20-69-j
also, with A. P Smith, ofN. Y., and Being de.
The reader must be aware that, however slight
termined to drive a brisk trade in tho
T I \| [I K V
may be tho attack of tho above diseases, it is
1870.
1S70.
certain to^aflect the bodily healtb and mental QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
Ll llERY,
REAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS, DI
(Dill, FEED & EXCHANGE
powers.
STABLE,
Corner Market and Water Streets,
I oall upon all my former patrons and others to
j?, "BRADI-iEY & CO.,
call and eee me in regard to the sale of their
HARRIS!
UARRISONBURG,
VIRGINIA.!
WINCHESTER, VA,
property.
J. D. PRICE.
At the old stanJ, Southwestern end of Harrlsonburg
ALL THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manu
P.
S.—In
my
absence,
my
old
and
reliable
the aid of a Diuretic.
fociu o at short notioe,
The above House has been re-opened, and the friend, Capt. J. Ji. Locke, proprietor ot the
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- American Hotel, will attend to any business re■
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
age,
Stages and Omnibnsses will convey pas- iating to tho sale of property for me.
PETER PAUL, Jr.•
:
J
INOLUDIRQ
sengers
to and from the House;
B
Bclmbold's Extract Buchu
P
* *
'
PHOPBIBTOK.
LEVI T. F.' GRIM,
H_______
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings
May
30,
1866.—ly
Proprietor.
8ugar-Cane Mllla,
demand of the usual Spring and Summer
w w
and in fact almost any kind of
IB THE GREAT DIURETIC.
" season, tho undersigned respecUallylcalls the at*
W. H. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. CARB ■*" ^ ~
GENEBAL FOBNDEY WOEK.
Londoun Co., Fa.
. Loudoun, Co., Fa.
SPRING ANDSUMMER GOODS
»t0of jKc'tlT'H! MvervIN^
Our experience being extensive, having conducte
QITY HOTEL,
)hc business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar
FOR THE SEASON OF ISTO t 1 Harness Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bugan tee good work at satisfactory rates.
gies, ^c., and that he is prepared to accomCorner Cameron and Royal Streets,
Wc still manufacture and keep constantly on hand
1 TrT„
. , successor ,t6 ,.the .late
. £.firm moduto
the publicPARTIES
with horsesto oranyvehicles.
the celebrated
ALEXANDRIA, VA.J
HE undersigned,
EXCUKS10N
of tbo surof Sibcrt, Long & Co., begs to call public rounding Summer resorts, or to VVeyer's Cave,
J®-Board $2 per Day.
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
attention
fcb
tho
superb
Btook
ot
(j
e
of
the
Fountains,
4)P
to
any accessior
aV
FRANCIS & CAUR, Prop'rs.
which is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow
NEW
SPRING
AND
BUMMER
GOODS
I
bio
point,
provided
wifi
equipages
at
no06
Fimb-claaa
Bar
attached
to
the
House.
best adapted to this country, and will fbrnish thorny o
. . ,
-.v. a
i j oj I^ * Persona wishing transportation, short
who are
just received and opened by him at the old bi- looking for lands, etc., will always fii d me promar3-I
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can
SOLD.BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
hert corner, on Ham street, Uarrisonburg, pr u-ed to nieH their wants,
be bad any where else.
^
which being purchased on the best terms ona- Jly charges will below, but my terms are
Marshall house,
him to offer more than ordinary induce- invariably cash. No deviation from t.iis rule,
FINISHING!
PRICE—$1.25 per bottle, or six bottles for
ALEXANDRIA, VA. bles
monts to purchasers.
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair
We have In operation at our establishment, a FIRST- $6.50. Delivered to any address. Describe
My stock embraces every article usuallv found pryp01tiou of patrenago.
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and
CLASS LATHK, ami Uie prepared to do all kinds of symptoms in ail communications.
in
a
largo
and
woll-sected
assortment
I
would
Bospeolfully,
having mado decided improvemonls, I am premaI9
PETER PAUL, Ja.
IRON FINISHING In the very best manner.
pared to oiler to tho travelling publio first class name, in part,
accommodations.
J.
A
DIES'
DRESS
GOODS,
Country Produce taken in exchange
I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
Address,
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
BOSADALIS. ^
Corsets, Skirts, Koaiory, Gloves, Housekeeping
for work.
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
Goods, MEN'S WEAR, JIats, Boots, Shoes,
a f?
H.
T.
HELMBOLD
Late of Upperville, Fauquier county, Va:
Farmers, Mill-pwners and others givegus a call, an
Ready-made Clothing, Trunks, Traveling Bags,
Jas.
W.
Huent,
tJuper't.
novl6-I
Notions, QUeensware; in short, almost all artiwelwill endeavor to give saUsfaction
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
cles in the dry goods line. To my largo stock of
P. BRADLEY,
$>
%
I
J. WILTON.
594 BuoADwav, New Yobe.
j an* 70-1
1,000 Dollars Ecwaid!
groceries,
I would invite special attention, as it embraces
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks, Constable's
DkBING'S VIA FUUA CURES ALL LIV- all staple goods in that line, such as Sugars,
Warrants and Exocutions, Delivery Bonds,
ER,
KIDNEY
and
BLADDER
diseases.
Coffee, Molasses, Ac., Ac.
Notices on saiuo, for sale, and all other kinds of
Organic Weakness, Female Alfiiotions, General
I will pay special attention to' the sale and
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at
Debility,
and
all
complaints
of
tho
Urinary
Or.
purchase
of PRODUCE of every description,
THE COMMONWEALTH OFFICBi
gana, in male and female,
for which I will trade or pay cash.
a.
NtSiXj&t&k
2
The
publio are respectfully invited to
$1,000 will also be unid 1'or any give me a call,
as
my
goods
were
selected
with
UNION
case of Mind, Heeding, or Itching PILES that care, and bought at the lowest cash prices, and
DbBinq's Pick Rksieuy faiU to cure.
DkBING'S JiAOIO LINIMENT cures Rheu- 1 freely assert the belief that no one wishing to
FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
NONE ARE GENUINE
mativ Paine, Spruinv, Bruises and Stcclled Joints, purchase can do better elsewhere.
in Man and Beast,
PRODUCE ESPECIALLY WANTED.
Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet.
OF BALTIMORE.
Unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper,
mall
H. E. LONG.
=BOSADAIjIS
Lahratory—142 Franklin st,, Baltimore, Md.
with fac-simile of my Chemical Wareapril20-I-s ap
CAPITA]., .~~7 . SitOO.OOO.
house, and signed
DJf. S W I TE K R CHALLENGES
I*A.'J JS ITT
• comparisou in the make and stye of ids
Notice to those who want buildGEO, F. MAYUEW, AUKKT.
'
'
[May 4
ING
MATERIAL.—We
keep
constantly
on
Water
Proof Roofing, Clothing.
H.
T.
HELMBOLD.
Lund
Glass,
Putty,
Nails,
Lacks,
Hinges,
Screws
ALBEMAULE I.NSEANCE COMPANY,
KB
I.TIMS
A
BAUMBM
I'
A
PBM
.
and every article of Hardware necessary to comDm. swita-er uk.ps the bemic
••ad SUmp lot (be
ClrcnUr
0/ Oil AULOTTUHVlZfLK, VA.
plete a building, wbiob wu are prepared to furPapar.aad Sampia •#
. CLOTUib'O IK >4AMMqiOMUGIfCv(
nish
as
low
as
thoy
cau
be
bought
elsewhere.
O.
J.
FAY
CO.,
j it miiy^ogaise* yen t« cm
f.t
nov24
UEO. fTmAYREW, Aox.r.
apr26
J. QASSMAN >5 iiRO.
M a VIM tM, CwuOM, 0. Jviisu,

